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CH.APTER I 

INTRODUCTORY CONSIDERATIONS 

This thesis is intended to be a practical study of two 

closely related problems involved in the use of the baptismal 

rite of the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of 

North America as it is found in The Lutheran Agenda, the 

conference's official guide to rites other than those most 

directly associated with the celebration of the Eucharist or 

with the observance of Matins and Vespers. 1 The first ques

t i on to be studied is, ..-Nhat does the rite itself mean?" 

The second question is, 11 How best may baptism be administered 

in an edifying manner in the congregations of The Lutheran 

Church--Missouri Synod?" 

One reason for such a study rests in the criticism 

which is being mounted against the present rite. Some of 

the criticism is ill-founded. Its roots, however, are 

significant. On one side the criticism is raised that the 

rite no longer speaks effectively to men of our day. On 

the other side criticism suggests that the rite does not 

adequately reflect the tradition of the Church. Both are 

worthy of a hearing. 

1The Lutheran Agenda. Authorized by the Synods Con-f 
stituting the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference~) 
North America (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, n. • • 
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Still another reason for such a study is to be found 

in a pastoral concern for the role baptism plays or fails 

to play in the life of a congregation. At this moment the 

Lutheran church is being greatly influenced by a renewal 

of appreciation of New Testament, patristic, Luther and 

confessional studies. These together with the ecumenical 

and liturgical movements have all served to shed new light 

on the centrality of baptism. Yet, Luther's statement in 

the Large Catechism, 11 In Baptism, therefore, every Christian 

has enough to study and to practice all his life, 112 is more 

likely to be met with amazement than comprehension. In 

many parishes this lack of appreciation is made evident by 

the indifferent manner in which the rite is administered. 

Baptismal reform is a need felt by many. The name of 

Ernest ·,1. Southcott, a priest of the Church of England, is 

linked closely with such reform.3 

The third reason such a study commends itself to us 

is the criticism coming from within the Church herself on 

her evident failure to have effectively captured the hearts 

of its membership. The names of Peter Berger, Martin 

Marty, and Gibson ~Vint er immediately come to mind. 4- It is 

2The Book of Concord, translated and edited by Theodore 
G. Tappert (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1959), p. 4-4-1. 

3Ernest W. Southcott, Receive This Child (London and 
Oxford: A. R. Mowbray and Company, 1951). 

4:Peter L. Berger, The Noise of Solemn Assemblies 
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all too painfully clear that the cost of discipleship is 

not being paid. The almost casual way in which men and 

women are permitted to enter the initiatory rite of the 

Church may well play a part in this state of affairs. The 

rite itself may contribute to it. What our rite means to 

say and what it is heard to say are not always the same. 

A final factor also plays a part in the need for such 

a study. The vast numbers of people outside the Church, 

increasingly untouched by the Gospel, become more and more 

a fact of the life of the Church. Conditions seem to ap

proach more and more those present at the time of the birth 

of our rite. As in the earliest days of the Church, the 

number of potential adult candidates for baptism is great. 

This shift makes a study of our rite, oriented around in

fant baptism, necessary. 

It is, therefore, a pastoral concern which motivates 

this study. The goal is to open a way to the restoration 

of the sacrament and rite of baptism to their rightful 

place in the esteem and life of the Church. 

This thesis, therefore, shall not primarily center on 

exegetical, theological, or historical questions. A his

torical survey is necessary to any effort to ascertain the 

(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday and Company, 1961). 
Martin E. Marty, The 1ifil! Shape of American Religion 

(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1959-Y:-
Gibson ;/inter, The Suburban Captivity .2.! .ill Churches 

(New York: Macmillan, 1962). 
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meaning of our present rite. However, the historical study 

will be limited to those elements of the \iestern practice 

which lead most directly to our present rite. 

This same concern underlies our decision to limit our 

study to the Order of Holy Baptism of infants with sponsors 

in the Agenda.5 This order represents most fully the 

tradition of the Church. It also provides the greatest 

number of resources for development and utilization. The 

other orders in the Agenda are derived from this rite and 

represent a certain impoverishment. This order, it is 

suggested, is appropriate also for adult baptisms if some 

minor adjustments are made. This rite for infants actually 

comes from the ancient rite for the baptism of adults. It 

is some sort of historical irony that that rite is not used 

for those for whom it was intended and for whom it is best 

suited. It is used instead for children for whom it was 

not originally intended and who can not, as best as we can 

tell, consciously participate in it. The adults for whom 

it was intended and who might profit most from it are 

offered instead an impoverished substitute. 

The writer will offer no proposals for a radically new 

riteo He is not convinced by the arguments offered for 

such a radical action. He proposes to offer suggestions 

that can be useful in the immediate future and which are 

5The Lutheran Agenda, .QE• cit., pp. 1-7. 
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in harmony with the Missouri Synod's constitutional objec

tive of a measure of liturgical uniformity. The proposals 

for a revisi on of the adult rite might seem an exception to 

this basic decision. It v1ill become apparent, hmvever, 

that these proposals fit into the limits we have set our

selves. 

The thesis will fall into two major parts. The first 

of these will cons ist in a series of studies on the rites 

which have led to our present rite. The first of these 

rites is that presented in The Auostolic Tradition of - -
Hinnolytus. This document is dated about A.D. 215 and 

offers an account of the practice of the Church at a time 

when adult baptisms predominated. The second stage of 

development will be represented by an examinati on of the 

ver;l similar Gelasian Sacramentary and Ordo Romanus XI. 

These are both French in origin, dating f~om the eighth 

and ninth centuries, respectively. They represent a full 

and rich rite at a time when practices intended for adult 

catechumens had been just slightly changed to suit the 

baptism of infants. Adult conversions by this time had 

become rather scarce. The third stopping point will be 

the rites prepared by Luther. Here another step has been 

taken to modify the rites even more in the direction of 

suitability for infant baptisms. Our own rite will be 

studied in connection with Luther's. The rite of The 

Lutheran Agenda is in most respects similar to Luther's 
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rite of 1526. 

The second major portion of the thesis will offer 

three practical sections. The first of these will be an 

evaluation of our present rite with suggestions for modi

fications which, it is felt, would make the rite more use

ful than it presently is. The second section will be an 

exposition of our present rite. It will be in the form. of 

a commentary such as ~ight be prepared for a congregation 

as an aid to its participation in the rite. The final 

section will consist of proposals for a reworking of the 

initiatory rites for adult candidates for baptism. 

Because of the pastoral concern which rests behind 

this thesis and because of the writer's hope that others 

will be stimulated to undertake similar studies, the writer 

has chosen to make his citations, wherever a choice per

mitted, from a limited number of books so as to facilitate 

such study. \"iherever possible, for the same reason, ci ta

tions have been made to works written in English. 

The writer has found the following works among the 

most useful and commends their study to others. Documents 

.Q.f the Baptismal Liturg:y is by far the most useful of all 

books. 6 This volume provides English translations of most 

of the significant orders and descriptions of the baptismal 

6E. C. \·/hi taker, Documents of~ Baptismal Liturgy 
(London: Soci ety for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1960). 
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rite. In view of the impossibility of the student readily 

mastering all of the many languages translated, this book 

is an essential to all studying this material. Our cita

tions from the rites of Hippolytus and of the Gelasian 

Sacramentar;r and of the Ordo Romanus XI are taken from this 

work. Equally valuable but much less accessible is the 

work Die Taufe by the Jesuit scholar, Alois Stenzel.7 The 

book is written in a torturous German but represents 

thorough and skilled scholarship. It traces the history 

of the present Roman rite from its beginnings. This work 

was used for the study of medieval baptismal rites since 

the vast majority of the rites themselves were unavailable 

to the writer. Third in the list of key volumes is 

Danielou's The ~ible and the Liturg:y. 8 This volume excels 

in its commentary on patristic development of Biblical 

materials. 

Of lesser importance, but nevertheless of considerable 

interest, the following two books deserve mention. For a 

study of Luther's rite, the Philadelphia Edition is still 

the most useful.9 Possibly the new Concordia-Fortress 

7Alois Stenzel, S.J., Die Taufe: Eine Genetische Er
klaerung der Taufliturgie (Innsbruck: Verlag Felizian ~ 
Rauch, 1958). 

8Jean Danielou, S.J., ~ Bible~~ Liturij (Notre 
Dame, Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press, 195~. 

9Martin Luther, Works of Martin Luther With Introduc
tions and Notes (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Pr~ 1932), VI. 
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edition volume which contains these rites will replace it 

in the future. For the present it remains a most conven

ient and useful work. The introductions by P. z. Strodach, 

although dated somewhat by the passage of time, are most 

helpful. For developments within German Lutheranism be

tween the time of Luther and our own, the most interesting 

is Graff's monumental Geschichte der Aufloesung der alten 

gottesdienstlichen Formen in der evangelischen Kirche 

Deutschlands. 10 

10Paul Graff, Geschichte der Aufloesung der alten 
gottesdienstlichen Formen in der evangelischen Kirche 
Deutschlands. 2 vols. (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 
1937 and 1939). 



CHAPTER II 

THE ·,/ESTERH BAPTISMAL RI TE UP TO THE SIXTH CENTURY 

Although the Gelasian Sacramentary provides the most 

complete picture of the Church's baptismal practice in the 

1fost, it is necessary first to examine the practice of the 

Church in the centuries prior to this Sacramentary. Suen 

an examination makes it evident that the rites of the 

catechumenate and of baptism and confirmation presented in 

the Sacramentary had a long and varied history. Even 

though much of the material concerning these rites from 

earlier centuries is fragmentary and at times imprecise, 

one can see the roots of the practice described in the 

Sacramentary. 

The imprecision and incompleteness which so aggravate 

the student are due, no doubt, in part to the hazards which 

befall ancient texts through the passage of the centuries. 

In all likelihood, many of the writers felt no need for 

greater thoroughness either because it was not the~r pur

pose to give a complete account of the baptismal practice 

or because they assumed a knowledge of the rite on the part 

of their readers. The disciplina arcani, the Church's 

deliberate attempt to protect herself from misunderstanding 

and distortion in times of persecution, must also have 

played a part in this. 
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One of the questions being seriously debated today is 

the problem of how early in the Church's life the rites 

became fixed. New material will have to be discovered, 

material which gives us more information than we now have, 

before this question can be settled. However, one does 

note in the earliest available documents intimations of a 

rather highly developed series of rites which they assume 

are the practice of the Church of that general locale. 

Nevertheless, it must also be said that there appears to 

have been a degree of flexibility in certain particulars 

which was lost in later centuries. 

An example of this is to be found in what may be the 

earliest document outside of the New Testament itself 

which discusses baptism. This document is The Didache, 

variously dated but usually treated as written in the f i rst 

portion of the second century after Christ. Three items 

can be drawn out of the brief discussion of baptism it con

tains. First, the permissive rule concerning the type of 

water to be used is interesting. Flowing water is given 

as the first choice; then cold (fresh and unpolluted?) 

standing water; then warm (stagnant?) standing water; and 

finally, water poured on the head. A second point is the 

use of the trinitarian formula rather than a baptism "in 

the name of Jesus." Thirdly, the instruction is given that 

the baptizer and the person to be baptized should fast 
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prior to the baptism. 1 

The First Apology of Justin iviartyr, a defense of the 

Christian faith made by Justin in Rome at about 160 A.D., 

also mentions the practice of fasting in connection with 

baptism. Justin describes the naming of the Triune God in 

a way that suggests a three-fold baptism, one washing at 

the naming of each Persono This practice was quite regular 

in later years. ~ practice which might reflect the be

ginnings of confirmation is also mentioned. After the 

person had been baptized, he was brought to the brethren, 

who made common prayer for him and the whole company, ask

ing that they all might lead good and obedient lives and 

gain eternal life. 2 

A document dated about fifty years after that of Justin 

~artyr, The Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus, purports to 

be an accurate description of the liturgical practices cur

rent in Rome. All indications seem to point to the ac

ceptability of this claim. One editor of The Apostolic 

Tradition is convinced that the text presents the practice 

of the Roman church of some thirty or fifty years before 

1E. C. Whitaker, Documents of~ Baptismal Liturg;r 
(London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1960), 
p. 1. 

2Ibid., PP• lf. 
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3 its approximate date of 215 A.D. If this estimate is cor-

rect, it may very well be a description of the baptismal 

practice known to Justin Martyr. Harnack is quoted by 

Easton in regard to this document as follows: 

Here is the richest source that we in any form possess 
for our knowledge of the polity of the Roman church in 
the oldest time, and this Roman polity may, in many 
regards, be accepted as the polity held everywhere.4 

One must hasten to add that at least some of the material 

is of his own composition as in his day each officiant 

still felt free to compose prayers as he would and could. 

Even with this understanding, · the text remains a rich source 

of material and of information concerning the baptismal 

practice of the early Church by a conservative churchman 

who had every reason to present an honest record.5 

The practice of the Roman church was described in the 

following manner by Hippolytus. 6 He discusses first the 

catechumenate. It must be remembered that he is writing 

in the days when adult converts rather than the children of 

Christians constituted the bulk of those coming to baptism. 

3The Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus, translated and 
edited by Burton Scott Easton '"(Hamden, Conn.: Archon Books, 
1962), p. 25. 

4Ibid., p. 26. 

5Josef A. Jungmann, S.J., The Early Liturg:y 1.g_ ~ 
Time of Gregory the Great, translated by Francis A. Brunner, 
c.ss.R. (Notre Dame, Indiana: University of Notre Dame 
Press, 1959), pp. 52-58. 

6Whitaker, .QE.• cit., pp. 2-7. 
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The catechumenate was to last for three years although in 

some instances it might be shortened. The catechumens were 

to be instructed in the forepart of the Mass (sometimes 

called the Mass of the Catechumens) and dismissed with a 

blessing accompanied with the laying on of hands. At the 

end of this three year period, the catechumen was examined 

as to the pattern of life he had established during the 

three years. It is interesting that moral behavior and 

evidence of sincerity were the basis of the Church's de

cision to admit the candidate to the final stages of 

preparation for initiation. During this final stage the 

catechumens were exorcised daily. This exorcism was ac

companied again by the laying on of hands. This final 

stage generally took place during the season now known as 

Lent. 

On "Thursday" the candidate received instruction, as 

he had all through this final period of preparation, and 

washed himself thoroughly. Although the text does not rule 

out the possibility that another Thursday is meant, the day 

mentioned is in all likelihood Maundy Thursday. Hippolytus' 

contemporary, Tertullian, describes Easter as "the most 

solemn occasion for baptism," although he acknowledges that 

"every moment is apt for baptism. 11 7 On Friday and Saturday 

the candidates were required to fast. On Holy Saturday 

7Ibid., :p. 7. 
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they were assembled by the bishop for a final exorcism 

marked oy the bishop's breathing on their faces and by his 

tracing the sign of the cross on their foreheads, ears, and 

noses. That entire night was spent in a vigil, the candi

dates being instructed from the Scriptures. 

At cockcrow the baptisms commenced. A prayer was said 

over the water, which had to be flowing. The little chil

dren were baptized first. The "little children" included 

those who could not answer for themselves, in which case 

parents or other relatives were to make the responses for 

them. Then the adult men and finally the adult women were 

baptized, all sans clothing. 

They were first asked to renounce Satan and his works 

among men. They were then anointed with a previously exor

cised oil of exorcism. This anointing accompanied a final 

exorcism of the person to be baptized. They were then 

baptized thrice, once with a confession of faith in God the 

~ather, once with a confession of faith in God the Son, and 

then again with a confession of faith in God the Holy Spirit. 

Vihen the newly-baptized person arose from the font, he was 

anointed with the oil of thanksgiving. They all then donned 

their clothing and went to the church. 

Their confirmation then took place. The bishop laid 

his hands on them and invoked the Holy Spirit on their be

half, asking that they might be filled with the Spirit and 

be given the grace to bear the fruits of the Spirit. A 
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final anointing and signing preceded the kiss of peace, 

given them then for the first time. They then joined in 

the Eucharist which for this their first communion included 

a chalice of water (in remembrance of their baptism) and a 

chalice of a mixture of milk and honey (as a token of their 

having reached the land of milk and honey established for 

them). 

Clues provided by Tertullian, the one-time Catholic 

who departed to 1'lontanism, give us information concerning 

the Roman practice at this time. They support the general 

accuracy of The Anostolic Tradition. 8 Tertullian mentions 

among other things the prayers, fasts and all-night vigils 

prior to baptism, the renunciation of Satan, the public con

fession of the Christian faith according to the creedal 

statement, the three-fold baptism, the post-baptismal 

unction, and the final laying on of hands with the invoca

tion of the Spirit. He also cites the practice of the use 

of the cup of milk and honey at the baptismal Eucharist. 

As mentioned earlier, Tertullian describes the Pascha as 

the most appropriate occasion for baptism.9 After Easter, 

Pentecost is to be preferred. He acknowledges also that 

each day is appropriate for baptism. His instruction con

cerning the rank of the person who performs the baptisms 

8Ibid., PP• 7-9. 

9supra, pp. llf. 
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is also open. The chief right to baptize belongs to the 

bishop; if none is present, the presbyters and deacons may 

baptize with the bishop's approval. Even laymen have the 

right to baptize, he concludes. 

All in all, the rite of the churches o:f Rome was a 

full and expressive one, admirably suited both :for the 

typical candidate and also for a statement of the Church's 

understanding of baptism. This is especially significant 

because of the early date, namely, the close of the second 

century and the beginning of the third. As one would ex

pect, the baptismal practice provides in the catechumenate 

both a period of probation and a period of instruction. 

The exorcisms, layings on of hands, and the renunciations 

reflect the Church's sympathy with the Biblical teachings 

concerning the struggle for men that goes on between God 

and the forces arrayed against Him. The use o:f Easter as 

a baptismal date highlights the parallels between Christ's 

death and resurrection and the corresponding experience o:f 

the candidate in baptism. 

Although the documentation for baptismal practice 

grows increasingly heavy for the fourth, fifth, and sixth 

centuries in many locales of the Church, there is a 

sparsity of materials which shed light on the rite in Rome 

and in western Europe. These two places are o:f. 
importance 

since it is from them that the rite we nov, 
~ use has come. 

The so-called Leonine Sacra.m.enta!J: . 
~' variously dated 
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from the final half of the fourth centUI'"IJ to the closing 

years of the sixth century, contributes little to the sur

vey other than some propers for a baptismal mass for Pente

ccst, including a blessing for the cups of water and of 

milk anc. honey. 10 The material also includes an admirable 

blessing of the font which comm.ends itself for adaptation 

for use today. 

The Letter to Senarius written by John the Deacon is 

the only bridge between the documents reviewed above and 

the Gelasian Sacramentary. 11 The letter is dated around 

500 A.D. and was written in Rome. The author of the letter 

described i nterpretively the Roman baptismal practice of 

hi s time. He confides to Senarius that he is describing 

things which have been carefully guarded by that church 

through the years, even though much of what he discusses 

was not recorded in books. 

A catechumenate was still the regular practice. Dur

ing this time the candidate was instructed "by the blessing 

of one laying his hand, that he may know who he is and who 

he shall be, 11 surely, an interesting comment on the Church's 

. d h" l? H 1 attitude towar teac ing. - e a so speaks of infants being 

11 scrutinized 11 three times before the Paschal feast. This 

10···h·t k · t 'ii i a er, .2.:2• g_. , 
11Ibid., pp. 144-148. 
12Ibid., p. 145. 

P• 143. 
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is evidence of the decreasing number of adult catechumens 

in relation to that of infants. It also gives evidence of 

the manner in which the Church continued to use the old 

rites intended for adult converts with little modification 

for the baptism of the infant children of Christian parents. 

In addition to the laying on of hands, the catechumen re

ceived the breathing which represents the routing of the 

c"l.ril spirit and an exorcism. He received blessed salt and 

renounced the devil. 

After these rites which were seemingly repeated several 

times during the first stage of preparation, the catechwnen 

becane one of the competents (the designation given in most 

areas of the Church), or, as they were known particularly 

in Rome, one of the elect. This designation set off the 

catechumens who had been admitted to the final stage of 

preparation. The elect then took part in a ceremony in 

which for the first time they heard the Creed. This cere

mony bears the name of traditio symboli, the handing over 

of the Creed. The so-called scrutinies followed. As will 

be seen, this handing over of the Creed took place within 

the scrutinies in other rites. This leads one to suspect 

that the terminology was not quite fixed in definition at 

this time or that at later times it had become less pre

cisely defined. At these scrutinies the candidates were 

examined for evidences of their faith and received an 

anointing on the ears and nose and a second anointing on 
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the breast. The baptism itself was performed with the 

three-fold immersion. All in all, John's description covers 

a baptismal practice which was still largely in the pattern 

of Hippolytus. It gives signs of having been slightly modi

fied both by an enriching process and by the impact of the 

increasing number of infant baptisms. 



CHAPTER III 

THE BAPTISMAL PRACTICE OF THE i1UDDLE CENTURIZS 

The Gelasian Sacramentary is perhaps the most complete 

record available to us of baptismal practice which maintains 

the fullness of the tradition of the adult catechumenate. 

This document was written in the Paris area of France some

time during the eighth century. Its baptismal sections are 

a mixture of Roman and Gallican traditions. Yihi taker is of 

the opinion that the formularies and the rubrics are Roman 

in origin and that the Gallican influence is probably shown 

largely in the order and arrangement of the various parts. 1 

The materials in the Sacramentary which are of signifi

cance to this study are listed below. 2 They will be dis

cussed in detail during the course of this chapter. 

1. Propers for the :Mass of the Third Sunday in Lent 
for the scrutinies. 

2o Propers for the Mass of the Fourth Sunday in Lent, 
also for the scrutinies. 

3. Propers for the Mass for the Fifth Sunday in Lent, 
also for the scrutinies. 

4. A form for the announcement of the (first) scrutiny 
at which the enrollment of the candidates for bap
tism is to be madeo 

1E. C. Whitaker, Documents of the Baptismal Liturgy 
(London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1960), 
p. 156. 

2Ibid., pp. 156-186. 
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Three prayers for 11 the making of a catechumen" 
to be used at the first scrutiny. (The items 
marked six, seven, and eight are also for the 
first scrutiny.) 

A blessing of the salt to be given to the cat
echumens and a formula to be used at its presenta
tion. 

A prayer for the catechumen after the salt is 
given. 

80 An extended exorcism in which the saving actions 
of God recorded in the Scriptures are remembered 
and in which the devil is charged to depart from 
the catechumens. 

9. A form for the traditio evangelii, that is, the 
formal transmission of the Gospels to the cate
chumens. 

10. A form for the traditio symboli, that is, the 
formal transmission of the Creed to the catechu
mens. 

11. A form for the traditio orationis, that is, the 
formal transmission of the Lord's Prayer to the 
catechumens. 

12. Materials for the Maundy Thursday Mass of Chrism 
with prayers for the blessing of the oils. 

13. Rubrics and formularies for Holy Saturday, includ
ing a catechization, an exorcism, the effeta 
ceremony, an anointing, the renunciations, a re
cital of the Creed, prayers and a dismissal. 

14. The readings, canticles and collects for the 
Easter vigil. 

15. The rites of baptism proper and confirmation, 
including blessings of the font, the baptismal 
formula, a signing with chrism, the bishop's seal
ing and the kiss of peace. 

16. Propers for the Paschal night mass. 

170 A number of prayers for catechumens and various 
abbreviated baptismal forms. 

Items sixteen and seventeen are probably of a less 
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ancient date than the first fifteen.' 

Because of its completeness and richness, this Sacra

mentary offers an excellent frame within which to study the 

baptismal practice of the Church in greater detail than has 

been done up to this point. For help in clarifying the 

procedures envisioned by the Sacramentary, the Ordo Romanus 

XI will be used. 4 The Ordo is known to us from manuscripts 

of the ninth century. It reflects in general Roman usage 

of the seventh century. The Ordo usually gives only the 

first few words of the formulas themselves. What makes it 

useful is that it provides the rubrics which are largely 

missing in the Sacramentary. 

There seems to be no doubt that the Sacramentary and 

the Ordo have points of contact and represent the same gen

eral traditiono The greatest difference between them is 

that the Sacramentary suggests only three scrutinies before 

Holy Saturday and the Ordo suggests six. The Sacramentary, 

however, does not exclude the double number of scrutinies; 

suspicion also rises as to whether the total of seven 

scrutinies of the Ordo (six plus the final one on Holy 

Saturday) were really observed. In addition to this dif

ference, there is also a minor difference in the arrange

ments for the confirmation by the bishop after the baptism. 

3Ibid., p. 156. 
4Ibid., pp. 186-194. 
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;:le cannot assert with absolute confidence that the 

Sacramentary and the Ordo can be used in tandem (as this 

thesis proposes to do) without some pospibility of error. 

Yet, the benefits far outweigh the possible hazards. The 

Sacramentary with its complete formulas remains a puzzle 

without the aid of the Ordo as a guide to the practice en-

visioned by ..... 
l \,. Likewise, the value of the Ordo is greatly 

reduced unless the texts intended for use with it are sup

plied. That these texts are the ones included in the Sac

ramentary becomes obvious upon comparison of the two. 

At the risk, therefore, of some slight historical 

error, the thesis will now discuss in detail the rites of 

the Gelasian Sacramentary, using the Ordo Romanus XI to 

illuminate some of its dark corners. 

The Association of Baptism with Easter 

Baptism has been linked to the Easter feast from 

earliest times. The custom prevalent in our own churches 

of performing baptisms at the discretion of the parents or 

on "the last Sunday of the month in the late service and 

after the early service on the second Sunday of the month" 

would have found little sympathy in the early Church. It, 

too, permitted baptism on dates other than Easter under 

certain circumstances such as sickness, but after the first 

two centuries the only day other than Easter regularly used 

was Pentecost, which itself is a part of the Easter 
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celebration. 

As is well known, the Church saw the Lord's day as a 

weekly observance of the victory of Jesus Christ. The 

events of the three holy days known now as Good Friday, 

Holy Saturday and Easter were rightly seen as of the essence 

of the whole Christian faith and cultus. The Church's 

celebration of this great mystery was most intense on the 

annual celebration of the great Pascha, the feast of 

Easter. 

Because the Church saw the significance of baptism as 

similar to that of Easter, the sacrament and feast became 

interwoven in the Church's life. Other factors were in

volved, including some comparisons between Easter and the 

spring equinox and the onset of spring which seem extremely 

obscure to us today.5 

The points of contact between the meaning of Christ's 

death and resurrection and the Church's celebration of 

Easter with its baptisms are many. The following illustrate 

some of the more significant ones. 

The early Church referred to Easter as the Christian 

Pascha or Passover. They were not just interested in es

tablishing the priority of Easter by giving it the name of 

that feast which was primary in the Old Testament. Nor vras 

5cf. Jean Danielou, S.J., The Bible and the Liturgy 
(Notre Dame, Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press, 1956), 
pp. 287-302. 
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it given that name only because both feasts fell on the same 

date or approximate dates. The Church saw the death and 

resurrection of Christ as the fulfillment of the Old Testa

ment feast. Jesus Himself related His own work with the 

Jewish feast in several ways. Not the least significant of 

these was His manner of introducing the Eucharist which is 

itself our Lord's interpretation of His work. St. Paul also 

witnesses to this idea of fulfillment with his reference to 

Christ as the Paschal Lamb in 1 Corinthians 5. 

The Church developed this thought by its teaching that 

not only did God save Israel through a passover event, not 

only does Christ experience a passover, but each Christian 

undergoes this experience. The texts concerning the EJ.:odus 

were regularly used in the liturgy and applied to the res

urrection of Christ and to baptism. 6 Louis Bouyer provides 

this summary: 

The initiatory feast of Christians, which is the 
feast of Christ's Resurrection, is the feast of the 
Passover (or Pasch). This simple statement sum:s up 
the whole economy of the revelation and development 
of the )lord of God in Scripture and in the preaching 
of the Church. 

i/hat in fact is the Passover? First of all, it is 
the event that created a people of God, in the old 
covenant: God's basic intervention, corresponding 
to the promise made to Abraham. God "passed" mys
teriously through Egypt where his people were in 
bondage and enabled them to "pass" out of this 
bondage into freedom, out of the darkness of death 
into the light of life. This double etymological 

6Ibid., pp. 70-85, 162-176. 
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interpretation of the word 11Passover," in connection 
with the exodus of the Jews from Egypt, sums up all 
that Jewish, and afterwards Christian, tradition 
recognized in the ancient Passover.7 

The following by Gregory Dix further develops this line of 

thinking: 

By that acceptance (of Jesus as Lord and Messiah) 
they are members of the "new Israel." Baptized into 
His death and resurrection, in which and in the con
sequences of which they share sacramentally (i.e. 
really, but by grace not by racial descent), and 
being made partakers by Confirmation of His very 
"Spirit" (i.e. of that which constituted Him Mes
siah), the new "People" has passed with Him into the 
Messianic Kingd<?m. The Church is an eschatological 
fact. The darkness and ~errors of Calvary were the 
new plagues of Egypt, the Resurrection and Ascension 
the new Exodus, the waters of the Paschal Baptism the 
new Red Sea, Confirmation the new Sinai (where the 
Law is given no more on tables of stone but written 
by the "new Spirit" in the "new Heart"), the Paschal 
Mass with the draught of milk and honey the entrance 
into the new Canaan. And the Paschal Lamb, whose 
death brought liberty, whose Blood avails for a 
token against "the destroyer," of which no stranger 
and none without the "seal of the covenant" in circum
cision may eat, and whose flesh may not be borne 
outside the one household--this . .is "the Lamb of God 
that taketh away the sins of the world," whereof no 
heathen and none without the "seal of the covenant" 
in the Spirit (Confirmation) may eat, whose Flesh 
can never be distributed outside the one household 
of the Holy Church. All these identifications are 
made by Hippolytus •••• The whole attitude they 
imply has to be borne in mind in considering the 
primitive liturgy.8 

The italics are those of Dix. 

?Louis Bouyer, Christian Initiation, translated by 
J. R. Foster (New York: Collier Books, 1962), pp. ?Of. 

8Gregory Dix, O.S.B., "The Idea of 'The Church' in 
the Primitive Liturgies" in The Parish Communion, edited 
by A. G. Hebert (London: Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge, · 1937), pp. 129f. 
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Our Lord Himself suggested the connection between death 

and baptism.9 St. Paul in Romans 6 applies this identifica

tion to the Christian. Jesus speaks of the necessity of a 

man's dying so the Father might give him life. St. Paul 

asserts that this becomes a reality in baptism where a man 

is sacramentally bound to the death and resurrection of 

Christ and in this way participates in Christ's own pass

over, a thought which Luther has developed in the fourth 

question in his treatment of baptism in the Small Catechism. 

The baptismal iI!lIIlersion is the act whereby the Christian 

begins the on-going dying and rising of faith and newness 

of life. 10 

Baptism is the entrance into the Christian redemptive 

experience. It was to be expected that the Church would 

seek to concentrate its celebration of the sacrament on 

the feast ~~,hich celebrates most explicitly the signifi

cance of Christ's own fulfillment of the Old Testament 

type. This has left its imprint on the shape of the rite. 

The Catechumenate 

Another factor which played a large part in shaping 

the Church's baptismal rites was the establishment of the 

catechumenate. The Church's earliest missionary effort 

9st. Luke 12:50. 
10cf. Danielou, .212.• cit., pp. 34-53. 
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was directed primarily toward adults. This required some 

sort of method for presenting the Christian message to 

interested persons. In the case of the Jewish person, this 

required mainly instruction in the fulfillment of the 

Messianic expectation of Israel by Christ. In the case of 

the Gentile, monotheism and the morality associated with 

Christianity had to be considered as well as the proclama

tion concerning Christ. 

At the beginning this instruction was undertaken pri

vately and informally. By the end of the second century 

group instruction replaced individual catechetical in

struct ion. Catechetical schools and a special class of 

churchmen known as catechists arose. 

In the third and fourth centuries, as the pattern is 

described by Hippolytus, the catechumenate began with a 

rigorous examination of the person professing an interest 

in the Faith. He was not admitted into the formal cate

chumenate until it was ascertained. that his profession and 

mode of life was not incompatible with the Christian ~oral 

code. If the ~an was accepted, he began a three year 

period of instruction and probation. The chief subject of 

this instruction also concerned Christian behavior. Ac

cording to Jungmann, Origin states that the following 

Biblical and apocryphal books were studied: Esther, 
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Judith, Tobit and the books of ~isdom. 11 These books all 

reflect an ethical concern. The catechist ended each period 

of instruction with prayer and the laying on of hands. 

This laying on of hands indicated the pressing down on the 

catechumen of the graces of the Church which she intended 

this new child of hers to possess. This form in later 

times seemed to overshadow the actual teaching. 12 

At the end of this probationary period, the catechumen 

was again examined as to his sincerity and as to his con

duct. If this examination indicated he was ready to go on, 

he was enrolled as one of the comnetentes. They were 

known in Rome as the electi. He was now permitted to hear 

the distinctive doctrines of the Church. He received in

struction concerning the sacraments, the Gospels, the Creed 

and the Lord's Prayer. 

It is difficult to say with certainty how much of this 

instruction took place publicly in the midst of the 

gathered congregation and how mu~h took place in special 

gatherings of the candidates. There probably was a varia

tion in the practice of different locales and in different 

times. The comnetentes were permitted to attend the fore

part of the Mass which for this reason is known as the 

11Josef A. Jungmann, S.J., Handing .Q!! the Faith: A 
riianual of Catechetics (London: Burns and Coates, 1959), 
p. 3. 

12supra, p. 17. 
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blass of the Catechumens. The ceremonies of handing over 

the Gospels, the Creed and the Lord's Prayer are the only 

parts of their instruction definitely known to have taken 

place in the congregation's public assemblies. The process 

of instruction ended on the night before Easter in the vigil 

service which consisted largely of Old Testament readings 

especially chosen for their applicability to baptism. 

In the fourth and fifth centuries somewhat different 

circumstances prevailed. Large masses of people were be

coming converts. However, due to the rigorous penitential 

system which the Church had developed by this time, many 

of these converts contented themselves with remaining 

catechumens for a long period of time, up to the end of 

their lives in some instances. In addition, there were 

those who wanted to reserve baptism until the end of their 

lives so they might face the judgment freshly washed, so t o 

speak . Because of this, the Church felt constrained to 

make changes in its system of instruction. 

The new shape of the catechetical procedure is seen 

chiefly in the opening rites. The rites which attended 

the · enrollment of the catechumens were enlarged by the 

introduction of an extensive catechesis. This catechesis 

had previously been reserved for the closing days of Lent. 

This catechesis took the form of a long, extended narra

tive of the redemptive work of God, beginning with the 

fall into sin and on to the last judgment. In the mind 
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of the Church of that day, these rites marked the beginning 

of the catechumen's life in the Church. 

At the same time, the usual signing and laying on of 

hands took place as well as reception of the blessed salt 

and insufflation. (Insufflation refers to a gentle breath

ing on the face of the candidate in imitation of Christ's 

act of bestowing the Holy Spirit.) The new Christian 

might remain in the catechumenate for many years thereafter, 

postponing his baptism and participation in the Eucharist 

as long as possible. The attitude of the theologians was 

somewhat ambiguous in regard to this less than desirable 

development. 13 

There are indications that there also was some form 

of briefer catechetical instruction concerning the sacra

ments after baptism duri ng Easter week in addition to the 

longer period of instruction before baptism. 

By the time the Gelasian Sacramentary had appeared, 

the whole catechumenate had undergone considerable change. 

The number of adults had decreased; it was assumed by the 

rites of this time that the catechum.ens were infants. 

Under this circumstance the catechumenate became largely 

symbolic. The three year probationary period and the in

tensive Lenten instruction were telescoped into the final 

four weeks of Lent. The instruction became ritualized· 
' 

l3cf. Jungmann, .212.• £U• , pp. 1_6 _ 
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the sponsors, it was assumed, would undertake instruction 

of the child when he reached the maturity needed for such 

instruction. 

Occasionally adult baptisms still took place. · But 

these usually occurred in connection with the conversion 

of a tri be recently converted. More correctly, it usually 

was the king who was converted and who brought his tribe 

into Christianity with him. In these cases the catechumenate 

was also largely symbolic. It was usually shorter than the 

classic three years and often only the king's family was 

involved. 

The Bnrollment 

.ihen the candidate felt he was ready to undertake the 

final steps to baptism, his sponsors, the guarantors of his 

worthiness and his sincerity, took him to the bishop. He 

was then enrolled as a candidate for the Easter baptisms. 

This enrollment of the catechumens usually took place near 

the beginning of Lent, generally on the first Sunday in 

Lent. By the time of the Sacramentary, the catechumenate 

had been shortened and enrollment took place during the 

third 'week of Lent. The announcement :f th 0 e enrollment and 

the :first scrutiny was made on the Tuesday of that week. 

The Ordo indicates that the enrollment took place on the 
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following day; the Sacramentary leaves the day open. 14 

An acolyte (a member of the lowest rank of clergy, rather 

than our present day candle-lighting boy) recorded the 

names of the infants. It is more than likely that the 

names of the sponsors were also recorded at the same time. 

1rhe Bestowal of the Sign of the Cross 

'!/hen the actual enrollment of names was completed, 

the acolyte called the infants into the church in the order 

in which they were enrolled. He placed the male children 

on the right side and the female children on the left. 15 

At this point, the priest (formerly, the bishop) made 

the sign of the cross with his thumb on the forehead of 

each, speaking the words of the trinitarian invocation. 

Then he laid his hand over their heads and prayed. 16 This 

prayer established several themes which had a significant 

place throughout the rites: (1) the expulsion of Satan; 

(2) the sign of God's wisdom, that is, the cross; (3) the 

catechumens' turning from the works of the flesh to those 

14.ihitaker, .2.£• cit., pp. 159, 186. 

l5An insufflation and exorcism may very well have 
taken place at this point although neither the Sacramentary 
or Ordo mention it. Cf. L. Duchesne, Christian Worship: 
Its Origin~ Evolution, A Study _Qf ~ Latin Liturgy Q!?. 
to~ Time of Charlemagne, translated by M. L. McClure 
~nd edition; London: Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge, 1904), p. 296, n. 1. 

l6-~'lhitaker, .2.£• .£ll., pp. 159f, 187. 
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of the Spirit; (4) their rebirth in baptism; and (5) their 

place in the covenant people. 

The bestowal of the sign of the cross might properly 

be discussed at several places. It appears over and over 

again throughout these ceremonies. Perhaps the most notable 

signing is that which occurs immediately after the baptism 

itself. Because of its repetition and constant use, it is 

best to discuss it at this place. 

The technical term frequently used in regard to the 

bestowal of the sign of the cross is sphragis or seal. The 

word itself refers to the seal with -..vhich an imprintation 

was made in wax or another substance on documents or to 

seal a scroll. The word is also used of the imprintation 

itself. The Church used this term to describe baptism as 

a whole as well as the actual imposition of the sign of the 

cross. It was also used in connection with the confirmati on 

which took place immediately after baptism. 1 Corinthians 

1:22, Ephesians 1:13, and Ephesians 4:30 are frequently 

cited as evidence that already in the New Testament baptism 

is referred to as a sealing. 

In the writings of the Fathers, the imposition of the 

sign of the cross carried with it several meanings, most 

of them inter-related. In one set of interpretations, the 

sphragis had the same function as the brand burned into the 

hide of a steer or sheep. The brand indicates ownership. 

The sign of the cross on the forehead indicates that the 
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candidate henceforth belongs to Christ rather than to his 

former master, Satan. Along with this goes the thought of 

protection; an unmarked steer is more readily stolen than 

one branded. The Lord looks after His property. 

A second set of pictures is military in nature. Sol

diers were tattooed with the name of their general. From 

this came the picture of the candidate as having enlisted 

in the army of Christ and that he is now engaged in the 

battle with the foe. 

Perhaps the most Biblical of the images used is the 

descript ion of the sign of the cross as a parallel to cir

cumcision in the Old Testament. St. Paul states in Romans 

4:11 that Abraham received the sign of circumcision as a 

seal (suhragis) of the righteousness he received by faith. 

Paul also describes the Christian as one who has been 

sealed. 17 In view of the manner in which he draws a 

parallel in his writings between baptism and circumcisio9:., 

it was only a matter of time before the bestowal of the 

sign of the cross assumed the position in the Church's 

thinking that circumcision had in the Old Testament. Cir

cumcision was the 11mark11 put on the Israelite; the sphragis 

is the 11mark 11 put on the new people of God who are made nevi 

through baptism. The sign of the cross becomes the bearer 

of the crucifixion-like character of baptism. Several other 

17Ephesians 1:13, 4:30. 
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passages are also involved in this set of images. Ezekiel 

9:4 describes those who have been faithful to the God of 

the covenant as having been marked on the forehead; so also 

the 144,000 in Revelation 7:4 that are sealed are sealed 

on the forehead. The suhragis, then, is the divine imnrint 

on those ·who are members of the new covenant people. 

In summary, the imposition of the sign of the cross 

on the forehead of the candidate was regarded as a designa

tion of the meaning and function of baptism and as the be

ginning of the process of renewal which is centered arounQ 

baptism. The signing of the cross was for the Church not 

simply a casual ceremony but a statement of confidence in 

her ability to bear the Spirit to those given her by God 

and a definition of the meaning and purpose of all the 

rites attached to baut ism. 

The Salt Ceremony 

The ritual of the enrollment of the catechumens con

tinued with the presentation of the salt. The priest spoke 

a prayer of exorcism over the salt to be given the cate

chunens. The function of the salt is described in this 

fashion, "And therefore we ask thee, 0 Lord our God, that 

in the Name of the Trinity this creature of salt may be a 

saving sacracrent to drive away the enemy. 1118 It should be 

18./h" . . . 1 i::;a~{er, ou. cit., 9. 160. 
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noted t~at the word sacrament here is not to be understood. 

in our more limited sense of the word but in the more gen

eral sense of a sacred act. The theme of the ceremony is 

the str uf,gle with Satan for the candidate. The priest 

then placed some of the salt in the mouths of the infants 

.·1ith tile words, "N., receive the salt of wisdom, for a 

token of propitiation unto eternal life. 1119 Immediately 

~hereafter, the Sacramentary indicates that a prayer of 

blessin~ for the catechumens was said as the final act be-

~ th . d. . 1 20 Th ~ 11 ~ore eir ismissa . e prayer Io ows: 

0 God of our fathers , 0 God who dost establish all 
tri..:.~h , we humbly beseech thee to look favourably 
upon this thy servant , and grant that he who has 
ta:rnn this first morsel of salt may hunger only 
until he be satisfied with heavenly food: until then, 
Lord, may he ever be fervent in spirit, rejoicin5 in 
hooe, and alway serving thy Name. Lead him to the
laver of the second birth that with thy faithful 
people he may be worthy to receive the eternal re
v1arcis of thy promises. Through the Lord ••• 2 

The italics are ,lhitaker 1 s to indicate the citation of 

Romans 12 :11. 

This custom of giving salt was apparently limited to 

the churches of the western empire; it is not found in the 

rites of the Eastern churches. The earliest reference to 

salt in relation to the catechumens may be Canon 5 of the 

l9Ibid. -
20Ibid., pp. 160, 187. 

21Ibid., p. 160. 
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Third Council of Carthage, 256 .A..:U., which reads, "It was 

agreed that no sacrament should be given to catechumens, 

even during the most solemn Paschal season, except the 

usual salt. 1122 .Augustine may have referred to it; how

ever, his comments may refer to some other usage. The 

Letter to Senarius (c. 500 A.D.) seems to be the first 

Roman reference to the ceremony. 

Just how this ceremony was administered is a matter 

for conjecture. On the mode of administration hangs at 

least some of the meaning of the rite. Stenzel proposes 

that at first a highly salted bread was offered rather tha..YJ. 

salt itself . 23 The parallels that are drawn between the 

salt ceremony and the Eucharist in which the eating of the 

salt is described as the "sacramentum catechumenorum" seem 

to i~ply an eatin5 of the substance given. The use of a 

salted bread would strengthen such a parallel. There is 

also some evidence that salt in a nure form was not readily 

available to nersons 01' the time when the ceremony vv1as de

veloped. 

The significance of the use of the salt is also less 

precisely defined than one might wish. Stenzel offers two 

possible streams of thought. The first of these comes 

22Ibid., p. 212. 
23.A.lois Stenzel, S.J., Die Taufe: Eine Genetische Er

klaerung der Taufliturgie (Innsbruck: Verlag Felizian 
Rauch, 1958), p . 172. 
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from the Semi tic custom that ~·1hen a man eats another's 

"salt" he c omes under that person's protection. This is 

another for~ of the old house guest rule. a sin on the 

part of t he guest against the host and vice versa are 

equally scandalous. Salt is an element in the entering 

into of covenants. Leviticus 2:13, Numbers 18:19, and 

2 Chronicles 13: 5 are an ind.ication of this. If this is 

the background of the custom, it becomes evidence then of 

the ne\'J covenant into which the candidates enter through 

baptism and a parallel to the various instances where God 

break s bread. with men as an i ndication of t he reconcilia

tion made possible by nis covenant grace. The Eucharist 

is, of course, a part of this tradition. 24 

Still another stream of thought is introduced by the 

preservative and cleansing qualities of salt. In Ezekiel 

43:24 reference is made to sacrifices of meat on which salt 

is sprinkled.. This makes the meat 11 clean, 11 meat which is 

untainted wi t h decay. Salt is a purii'ying element; there

f ore, reception of the salt mi5ht be a sign of the purifying 

action that is at work in the recipient. This is a point 

in the present rite where the bestowal of salt is closely 

li1uced to the exorcisms. 

John the Deacon states: 

The catechumen receives blessed salt also, to sig
nify that just as all flesh is kept healthy by salt, 

24Ibid., p. 173. 
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so t he mind which is drenched and weaken ed by the 
wave s of this wor l d is hel d steady by the salt of 
wi sdom and of the preaching of the word of God : 
so t hat it mi ght come to stability and permanenc e , 
after the d i stemper of c orruption is thoroughl y ~c 
sett led by the gentle action of the divine sal t . ~/ 

St . I sador e of Beville (d. 636) explains the custo~ 

in thi s v,ay: 

'I'he giving of sa l t in our ministration t o the cat e
cnunens was inst i tut ed by our f orefathers , so t nat 
by t a sting i t they receive a seasoning of wisdo~ , 
and may not s tray i n fo l ly from the f l avour of 
Chr ist; that t hey may not be f oolish and look back
ward as di d Lot ' s wi f e , lest givi ng a bad ex~~ple 
t hey may thems elves remain to i nfec t others. 

The play on the v!Ords 11 s easoning" and II flavour 11 is obviou s . 

Tb.e inter est i n v1 i sdom and f olly :parallels tile .formu la f or 

bestowinG the sal t i n t h e 3acramentary, 11 Receive the sal~ 

01· wisdom . 11 2 7 .lisdom re f ers to the .iisdom of God , t he 

s av ine; wor k lie per fo r ms among His pec:;,le and :proclaims t o 

ther:1 . :.'i sd om is i n the streets and speaks of God ' s c ov e

nan t wi t h I s rael. Of interest is the a l l u sion to Lot 's 

wi i'e and l ooKing back (to heathenism, to the devil ' s nom:) s 

which they mu s t renounce? ) . 

The Gel a s ian Sacramentary f ormulas describe salt as a 

safeguard f or the human race, an allu sion t o its hygienic 

powers. It is described as a saving sacrament , a reminder 

25~ihi taker, .911· 
. ..... ~-, P• 145 • 

26I bid . , P • 100. 

27Ibid . , P • 160. 
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perhaps 0f the time conjectured by Stenzel when it served. 

as a parallel to the Eucharist. It is to drive away the 

enemy. It is to be medicine for those who receive it. The 

morsel oi sal t is to increas e an appetite for heavenly 

food. 

This rather wide variety of emphases plus the variety 

found in the fo r m of the fo r mula accompanying the giving o::: 

the salt may support the theory that the ceremony came intc 

the baptismal :practice of the Church somewhat tardily and 

did not have universal support. For exar:i.ple, St. Hildephon

sus of Toledo (d.. 669) wrote: 

I n some places, so it is reported, they receive salt, 
signifying as it were the seasoning of wisdom. Pos
sibly the custom is permissible: ancient custom 
alone commends i t: it has no other grounds. ? or by 
no d.oc"J.ment of holy scripture can it be shown that 
salt was given to catechumens as they attained the 
sacranents of faith: and where that is absent there 
can be no obligation.28 

It is no~eworthy that he died thirty-three years after his 

fellow S:p~"liar d , Isadore, v1ho accepted the cerenony. 

The Scrutinies 

Later on the same day, the catechumens were once again 

assembled. at the church. They had been enrolled as cate

chumens; they had symbolically undergone the three year 

period of testing and preparation. They returned as 

28Ibid., :p. 103. 
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competents, as elect, those who have been admitted to the 

final preparations for baptisn. Obviously these terms 

were by then symbolic because all the catechumens were in

fants. 

They assembled f or the first of a series of scruti

nies. This term covered gatherings of the candidates 

which were largely given over to exorcisms. Examination 

of the candidates does not seem to have been the main pur

pose of the scrutinies despite the name. John the Deacon 

in the Letter to Senarius does suggest that in Rome the 

elect were examined in respect to the manner in which they 

had responded to their instruction. 29 The wording, however, 

leaves the meaning uncertain. The probable meaning of his 

vrnrds is that this examination referred to the normal 

responses of the candidates by \'lay of the renunciations, 

conf ession of the Creed, and the like. In this case 

John's words do not indicate an exception to the rule. 

The term scrutiny finally came to designate any meeting 

for persons being prepared for baptism. 

The Gelasian Sacramentary gives propers for three 

Sundays in Lent, the third, fourth and fifth , for scruti

nies.30 The Ordo Romanus XI calls for seven such scruti

nies: the first two being held on ~·,ednesday and Saturday 

29Ibid., p. 146. 

30ibid., nu. 156-159. 
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of the third week in Lent; the third (the 11 Great") scrutin~r 

on an unspecified date during the fourth week in Lent; the 

fourth and fifth on undesignated days during the fifth 

week; the sixth scrutiny during the sixth wee:.C on an un

designated day; and the seventh on Holy Saturday.31 The 

number seven was chosen because of the seven gifts of the 

Spirit.32 As far as form and content are concerned, the 

scrutinies are all of a piece with the exce9tion of the 

"Great" scrutiny and the scrutiny held on Holy Saturday. 

The scrutiny takes place in the setting of the Mass 

between t he collect and the Gospel, the epistle being in 

effect a closing lesson for the scruti~y. The collect for 

the first scrutiny reads as follows: 

:le beseech thee O Lord, bestow upon t:C.ese elect 
r ight b.earts and wise rainds as they co;:ie to confess 
thy praise: so that man's ancient dignity, which 
once by sin they had lost, by thy 3race ~ay be re
stored in them. Through ••• 33 

The deacon then calls the catechumens forward. They 

probably ~ere carried by their sponsors. They were sepa

rated again by sex. They were then bid to pray. Since in

fants do not readily "bov.r the knee, 11 one can only conjecture 

that the godparents ::9rayed in their stead. Then the god

fathers and godmothers signed the infants on the forehead 

3lr- . d ......92:....•, PP• 187-192 . 

32ci'. sunra, p. 22. 

3 3-·iihi taker , .£Q. c it . , p • 15 7. 
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v:ith their thumbs, saying , "In the Harne of the F·ather and 

o:: the Son and of the Holy Ghost, 11 repeating the priest's 

act ion earlier that day. 54 

The role of the sponsors reflects something of the 

s t ress on the rites of t he catechumenate as the shift was 

maQe from adult catechumens t o infants. Although already 

in :ii :;ipolytus adults answer for children not able to speak 

fo r themselves, the normal role of sponsors had to do with 

adult convert s . Sponsors brought the candidates-to-be to 

t he bishop f or enrollment and bore testimony to thei r 

sui t abi l i ty. They were questioned as to the behavior of 

t he catechumens during t heir three year period of proba

t ion. I n short, they represented the candidate bef ore the 

Church. I n the present rite they seem to represent the 

Church t o t he elect. They joined in the process of ex

orcism , the expulsion of Satan, the imposition of the seal 

of salvation and t he be s towal of the Spirit . Tha t there 

were evidences of this i n earlier days is not to be denied; 

t he signifi cant thing i s that in these catechetical rites 

the original obligations of sponsors other than their 

acti on at t he enrollment have been set aside. 

Then an acolyte (again, a member of the lesser 

clergy) signed the male children, placed his hand over 

them, and spoke the first prayer of exorcism, "God of 

.?4Ibid., P• 187 .. 
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AbrahaI:1. 11 The prayer recollects that God in delivering 

Israel from Egypt had guarded her by an angel of His good-

( ~ 1 d d ~· ?) ness the pillar oi c ou an iire .• The Church asks 

that God send an angel to guard these candidates and to 

lead the~ to the font (as iie once led Israel to Canaan). 

The devil is commanded to leave these persons on whom the 

sign of the cross has been made. Then the female elect 

were signed by the acolyte. Placing his hand on them, he 

prayed that these, too, might be led to the font. An ex

orcism was spok en over them, too.35 

The deacon again called the elect to bow the knee; 

the sponsors thereupon made the sign of the cross over the 

children. A second acolyte now made the sign of the cross 

on the male infants, laid his hand on their heads, and 

spoke an exorcism. Satan is told to give place to the Holy 

Spirit who will cleanse them at the font. He then signed 

the female children and exorcised them, mentioning Susanna's 

delivery from false accusation.36 

A third time the deacon called them to prayer. A 

third acolyte signed the boys and with the imposition of 

his hand exorcised them a third time. In this exorcism, 

Jesus' walking on the sea and His rescue of Peter as he 

was sinking in the sea are recalled. The girls were then 

35Ibid., pp. 160f·., 187. 

36Ibid., pp. 16lf., 188. 
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exorcised, this time with an invoking of the Name of Him 

who opened the eyes of the man born blind and who raised 

Lazarus.37 

A fourth time they were called to prayer by the deacon. 

The sponsors again signed the children. This time, however, 

it was the priest who signed them on the forehead rather 

than an acolyte. He placed his hand on their heads, first 

the males and then the females, asking God to enlighten 

them and to cleanse and sanctify them as preparation for 

. h . . t . 38 
1; e1r oap ism. 

Again the deacon issued the bidding to prayer. The 

godparents signed the children still another time. Then 

the epistle was read. On this day it was Ezekiel 36:25-

29a. 11 I will s-orinkle clean water upon you, ••• I will 

put my spirit within you •• You shall be my people, 

and I will be your God •••• 11 After the responsory, 

Leviticus 26:9, the catechumens were -dismissed. The i~iass 

c ontinued with the Gospel, St. Matthew 11:25-30. 11 I 

thank thee, Father, ••• that thou hast hidden these 

things f rom the wise and understanding and revealed them 

to babes; • Come to me, ••• you will find rest •• 

The i~lass was said for the catechum.ens, their names and 

those of their sponsors being read during the Canon. The 

37Ib1·d., 162 188 pp. ' • 
381, .. 

Ola.. 

II 
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oblations v1ere made by their parents and god:9arents. At 

its close the next scrutiny was announced.39 In this way 

a rather lively witness was given to the priestly nature 

of the Church, each person having a share and a res:9onsi

bility i n the doing of the Eucharist. 

All of thi s clearly shows that the main purpose of the 

scrut inies 'Nas the exorcisms. .Although at the height oi' 

the adul~ catechumenate instruction was a large part of the 

gathe rings which c orrespond to these scrutinies, this had 

fallen away , now that infants made up the majority (prob

ably in mos t ins tances the total number) of the candidates 

f or oant i sm . The teaching oi' the Gospels, the Symbol and 

the Our 1'1 G.ther during the third scrutiny and the reading o.i' 

the lesson s during the Easter vigil were all that remained 

of the great catechetical system. Now the exorcisms which 

had always played a major role in the purpose of the scr~ti 

nies stood out all the nore clearly because the instruc

tional part has f allen away. 

The exorcisms were based on the certainty of the Gos

pels that man is always under the control of some superior 

f orce, either the spirit of evil or the Spirit of the Holy 

God. This was even more vivid for the early Christians 

since they lived in a world inundated by idols and pagan 

rituals which would certainly have looked satanic in some 

39Ibid., pp. 157, 188f. 
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cases even to us. At a time when the candidates were a:1 

children of Christian parents, the oore than a dozen and a 

half exorcisms administered before baptism might seem ex

cessive t o us, of course. How much this v1as due to trac.i

tion and hov, much to su:9ersti tion is hard to say. 

At a-:iy rate , the exorcisms ref lected. the Lord. 's t each

i n 5 tha t Satan doe s not readily let his prize f all into -:h e 

hands oi' the Ene!Ily . His words, "Thi s kind cannot be driven 

out by anything but :prayer, 11 were remembered. 40 The exor

c isms had as their purpose the gradual freeing of the soul 

f rom the power the devil exercised over it. 

The f ollowin6 quotation from the Procatechesis of St. 

Cyril of Jerusalem is something of a classic interpretatio~ 

of the exorcisms. 

Let thy feet hasten to the catechizings, receive with 
earnestness the exorcisms; f or whether thou art 
breat hed upon, or exorcised, the Ordinance is to thee 
s alvat ion. • . • ·;Ii thout exorcisms, the soul canno-: 
be cleansed; and they are divine, collected from the 
divine scri:9tures •••• For as the goldsmith, con
veying the blast upon the fire through delicate in
struments, and as it were breathing on the gold v1hich 
is hid in the hollow of the forge, stimulates the 
flame it acts upon, and so obtains what he is seek
ing; so also, exorcisers, infusing fear by a divine 
breath, and setting the soul on fire in the crucible 
of the body, make the evil spirit flee, who is our 
enemy, and salvation and hope of eternal life abide: 
and henceforth the soul, cleansed from its sins, hath 
salvation.41 

40st ·;, a 1 9 · 2° · c I~ St • 1.1 r .:.c • :;;, , • • 

41··-h · t . · t ·,·, 1. a.K:er, .QJ2.. ..22:..._. , p. 

liuatthew 17:21. 

22. 
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The final goal of the exorcisms, ritually speaking, 

was the personal renunciation of Satan on Holy Saturday, 

something YJhich no man can do unaided by the Sniri t. 

First the power of Satan must be broken; the Holy Spirit 

must replace the evil one; then and then only can a man 

call Jesus Lord. 

The Traditiones 

The second and third scrutinies followed the pattern 

described for the first except for a notable addition to the 

third scrutiny. This addition occurred following the Euistle 

at the point where the other scrutinies customarily ended. 

The addition consists of the traditio evangelii, the 

traditio symboli, and the traditio orationis; that is, the 

ceremonies whereby the elect ·were taught an exposition of 

the Gospels , the Creed and the Lord's Prayer. Because of 

the dignity and importance of these ceremonies, this third 

scrutiny became mown as the "Great Scrutiny." 

These "handing overs" of the Creed and the Lord's 

Prayer were products of the shape of the catechetical sys

tem of the early Church. Due to the disciulina arcani, 

these were not of common knowledge. It was necessary, 

therefore, that they taught to the candidates who would 

be expected to make use of them during the night of the 

Easter vigil. The handing over of the Gospels seems to 

have been a later ceremony, a ceremonialized enactment of 
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the catechetical instruction given adult converts during 

Lent. 42 

The Ordo states that a Lesson and an Epistle were 

read. The first of these was Isaiah 52:2b-7 which tells 

of the covenant God makes with those who hear His voice. 

The res:ponsory was Psalm 34:11 which reads, "Come, 0 sons, 

listen to me, I will teach you the fear of the Lord." The 

Bpistle was a reading which began with Colossians 3:9b and 

ended with Romans 10: 18 ! \that was read bet·ween them, we 

do not ~now. The Colossians passage speaks of the Chris

tian as having put off the old man and having put on the 

new nature . The Romans verse is the conclusion of St. 

Paul's statement on the salvation which has gone out to all 

the ends of the earth through the preaching of the Gospel. 

· .... d 43 A responsory rollowe. .i.'fo Gospel is given; very proba·oly 

the presentation of the four Gospels which followed was 

understood as the Gospel of the ~ass. 

The Sacramentary and the Ordo describe the action 

.. h .... 11 " 44 wnic 1.0 owen. Four deacons came from the sacristy, 

each oi' them carrying the book of one of the four Gospels. 

Going before them were two candlebearers and censers. The 

deacons placed the four books on the altar, one in each of 

42stenzel, .212.• cit., p. 190. 

43·.,,/hitaker, .212.· cit., p. 189. 

44Ibid., pp. 162-164, 189f. 
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the corners. A priest then spoke a formula which states 

that the Church will open up the Gospels, the story of 

divine life, to the catechumens. It mentions that 11 gos

:pel11 means glad tidings, that there were four Evangelists 

who wrote gospels, and that each of them is represented in 

Ezekiel 1:10 where the prophet describes the four beasts 

with the four-fold heads. 

The first deacon then read St. Matthew 1:1-21. A 

sub-deacon returned the booK to the sacristy. ·rhe priest 

then commented on these words. He explained the Church's 

identi f ication of the symbol of a man with St. hlatthev,. 

The s econd deacon then read St. Mark 1:1-8. This Gosnel 

was also ret urned to the sacristy. Once again the priest 

commented; this time on the identification of the symbol 

of a lion with St. Mark. Then the third deacon read St. 

Luke 1:1-17. The priest explained the connection between 

the ox symbol and St. Luke. In the same manner St. John 

l:l-14a was read and the connection between the symbol of 

the eagle and St. John expounded. 

As was mentioned above, this ceremony seems to repre

sent a ritualization of the catechetical instruction 

previously given to adult converts during the catechumen

ate. It could have no actual teaching value in the case 

of the children now being presented. It did, however, 

serve to remind the Church of its past practice and also 

to remind the godparents of their obligations to expound 
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the Gospel to their godchildren when they reached an ap

propriat e age. Although there does not seem to be any 

direct evidence from ~ranee itself that sponsors had a 

role to play in the catechetical instruction of converts, 

there is such evidence from Rome, the first home of the 

rite s we are studying here. However, there are numerous 

statements recorded, statements dating rrom the same time 

as these t wo rites, in which sponsors are admonished to 

teach their godchildren the catholic f aith. This usually 
4c:. 

meant t eaching them the Creed and the Lord's Prayer. / 

Even if the Church f ound it impossible to teach the Gospel 

to the elect by this ceremony, she reminded herself that 

the Church lives and has her being in the Gospel. 

Im.mediat ely after the presentation of the four Gos

p el s f ollowed the traditio symboli, ~he presentation anQ 

46 e:;,=s,osi tion of the iiicene Creed. The priest begins wi tn 

an intr oduction in vvnich he instructs them not to write 

down this conf ession, given by the Holy Spirit, but to 

~emorize it. Being under the ancient discipline, it could 

not be wr itten down in such a way that the enemies of the 

Church might obtain it lest it be profaned. It had to be 

45Derrick Sherviin Bailey, S-oonsors at Bautism and Con
i'irmation: An Historical Introduction To Anglican Practice 
(:Gondon: Society f or Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1952), 
p . 47. 

46 ,/hi taker, .£:Q• cit., pp. 164-167, 191 • 
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cor:unitted to reemory, furtherillore, because the candidate 

~ould have to repeat it later on as his own personal con

f es sion, usually on Palm. Sunday. This, of course, was in 

the older ciays. 

The acolyte then took one boy from the group of male 

childre:'l and. held hi::n in his left arm ~:Ji ti:l his right hand 

on the boy's head. The priest inQuired of the acolyte con

cerni nE the lansuage in whici:l the boy wou2.d confess his 

.:.'ai th. The ansv:er was "Greek . 11 .,it the :priest's direction , 

the aco lyte ( still holding the boy in his left arm and with 

his right hand on the boy 's head!) chanted the Nicene CreeQ 

in Gr ee.<. .r.ccor~ling tc tne Ordo the same procedure was 

.followed \'Ji t h one o:: the girls. Then the same procedure 

~a s fo llo~ed a second t i me , this time in Latin. Again , 

the Or do has the rite said both for a boy and a girl. 

The priest then erpounued the Creed. His exposition 

inc2.uded. an instruction that by baptis:n the catechumens 

Viill be t ransI'orr::iea. irom cld men into new and that ba-ctisn. 

is a kind of dee.th and resurrection. In part the f ormula 

reads: 

A sinner goes into the waters and comes out justified. 
He is thrown out who draws you to death, and he is 
received who leads you back to life, through whose 
grace it is given you to become sons of God, not 
brought forth ,EL the will of the flesh •••• The 
devil, who never ceases to tempt mankind, must al
ways find you protected by this Creed: so that 
with the enemy whom you renounce cast down, and by 
the protection of hi~ whom you confess, you may nre
serve the grace of the Lord pure and spotless unto 
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the end, so that v,:herein _you receive remission of 
sins, you may al so have the glcr-J of the resurrec
tion. Therefore, dearly beloved, you have heard 
the symbol of the catholic faith: you co nm·1 and. 
receive entire instruction in what you have heard. 
Powerf ul is the me rcy of God, which is both able to 
lead you who see~ after the faith of baptism to the 
end of your search, and to bring us who deliver 
these mysteries to you, together with you, t o the 
heavenly kingdom. . Thrcugh •.• 47 

The expositi cn raa~es p lain the ancestry of the rite. 

I t is a formalization of the practice of the Church to re

veal the Creed at a point just before the candidates' 

bapt ism. The instruction to go and receive entire instruc

t ion, of course, fits into this pattern. The catechetical 

instruction of the Church was the birthplace of the Creed. 

Opportunity had to be given for the catechum.en's confes

sion of faith; that implied that he had. to be taught how 

to confess that faith. 

In final comments on this traditio, it may be noted 

that according to the Ordo, the earlier of the two, both 

girls and boys are singled out for instruction in the 

Creed. In the Sacramentary only the boys are mentioned. 

The use of both Latin and Greek is probably an anachronism. 

The third of the traditiones was the handing over of 

the Lord's Prayer. 48 The opening formula consists of in

struction concerning the nature of prayer and its role in 

47Ibid., pp. 166f. 

48Ibid., pp. 167-169, 191. 
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the Christian's life. It continues with a petition by 

petition exposition of the prayer. The thoughts expressed 

are amazingly similar to those Lutherans have learned from 

the Small Catechism. It becomes apparent that in his com

ments on the Lord's Prayer Luther was heavily indebted to 

the traditions of the Church. 

Two useful purposes were served by the exposition of 

the Lord's Prayer. First of all, the Lord's Prayer was a 

part of the Mass of the Faithful and would be used in the 

Paschal baptismal eucharist. Adult converts could be ex

pected to memorize it for use that night. But more than 

this, the Lord's Prayer represents the intimate Father

child relationship which becomes a part of the inheritance 

of the candidate with his baptism. He now comes into the 

most intimate of relationships with the Father, being 

privileged to use even the very words which his newly

confessed Lord, Jesus Christ, taught. Now he will also 

be a son of God, one able to speak and commune with the 

God of gods. It is expressive also of the new brother-to

brother relationship which is his with his fellow Chris

tians when he is adopted by the heavenly Father. When the 

family gathers to eat at its Father's table, all say grace 

with this prayer. 

As commentary on these three ceremonies there is per

haps nothing more clear than the following statement by 

Bouyer. Bouyer discusses Christian initiation movingly 
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not only in his slim volume Christian Initiation but also 

in Liturgical Piety from which we quote. 

In one of the final scrutinies, the initiation reaches 
a climax with the traditio evangelii, the "ha?J.ding 
over of the gospel, 11 in which the deacons solemnly 
carr,J in the books of the four Gospels and begin the 
reading of them, which is explained to the catechumen 
by the homily of the bishop. And from this "handing 
over11 of the Gospel springs the traditio s:ym.boli, the 
11 transmission of the Creed, 11 in which the unity and 
the v:holeness of God's design in the Scriptures will 
be revealed to the catechumen in Christ, and the 
traditio orationis, that is, the transmission of the 
Lord 's Prayer, in ·which through faith the perfect 
filial answer is to be given to that Fatherly love 
which the Gospel has disclosed. 

Until he has received these "traditiones," as the 
]'athers say in very characteristic sentences, the 
catechU!Ilen cannot truly pray any more than he can 
truly believe, that is, accept the Gospel in the 
living way in which a Christian accepts it. In or
der to be able to do so, the catechumen must be born 
again. He must have undergone death to this world 
and to the life of alienation from God which he has 
led in it, and afterwards have been reborn to the 
life of a child of God through the resurrection of 
Christ. Only the man who is no mor8 a child of the 
fallen Adam--but who in the second .Adam comes down 
from heaven as a child of the Heavenly ?ather--can 
truly say the "Our Father. 11 49 

Interestingly enough, Naples had an additional traditio , 

namely, of Psalm 23 . This psalm with its reference to the 

Shepherd who leads His sheep to running waters, who anoints 

their heads with oil and gives them a cup of wine and the 

table spread before them was used during the Easter vigil 

in Naples. 

49Louis Bouyer, Liturgical Pit} (Notre Dame, Indiana: 
University of Notre Dame Press, 5, p. 165. 
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a final exhortation to the elect concluded the cere

monies f or the catechwnens.5° The Mass continued. The 

next scrutiny was announced. 

Th e fourth, fifth,and sixth scrutinies ;•;ere repetitions 

of the f irst. 

The Scrutiny of Holy Saturday 

The f inal scrutiny took place early on Holy Saturday . 

This scrutiny, like the third, had a special series of 

ceremoni es. \ihereas the ceremonies of the third scrutiny 

were based on the catechetical instruction of t he older, 

adult catechumenate, the ceremonies of this last scrutiny 

were given their unique f orm by its proximity to the bap

tisms themselves. They represent the final preparation for 

baptism. 

The candidates ~ere instructed at the sixth scrutiny 

to gather at nine o'clock in the morning of Holy Saturday. 

The children were divided according to sex again. The 

rubric which follows is indicative of the Church's under

standing of the relation between instruction and exorcism. 

The rubric reads, "Early in the morning the infants make 

their return of the Creed. First you catechize them, lay

ing a hand on their heads, and saying: ••• , 11 followed by 

50\-/hitaker, .QE.• _ill., pp. 168f., 191. 
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an exorcism.51 The meaning of instruction is the exorcism 

of Satan and the bestowal of the Spirit. This is a remark

able parallel to the words of John the Deacon which have 

already been noted, namely, that by the laying on of hands 

the candidate learns who he is and who he shall be.52 The 

bestoVJal of lif e rather than the bestowal of the Church's 

dogma was seen as the way to admission to the felloTiship 

of the saints. 

The Ordo specif ies that the priest sign the candidates 

on their foreheads and place his hand on their heads as ne 

speaks this exorcism. 

The so-called Effeta now took place. This ceremony is 

a ref lection of St. hiark 7:3lff. Christ, taking aside the 

man without hearing and with an impediment in his speech, 

put His fingers in his ears, spat and touched his tongue 

and said, "Ephphatha, 11 that is, be opened. In this way He 

restored plain speech and hearing to the man. In the 

Effeta ceremony the priest touches the candidate's nostrils 

(not the tongue) and ears with spittle and says into his 

ear, "Effeta, that is, be opened, unto an odour of sweet

ness. But thou, 0 devil, take flight, for the judg~ment 

of God has drawn near. 11 53 The nostrils were chosen because 

511, . d 
01 •, PP• 173, 192f. 

52supra, p. 15. 

5 3,,:ihi taker, 1.2£.. .£ll. 
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of the Spirit who must be breathed into the candidate. 

54 The renunciations followed. The Ordo makes no men-

tion of' them. It is almost impossible to believe that the 

renunciations were actually omitted by the churc:b.es usin5 

the rites of the Ordo. They are a part of all bantisoal 

rites from the earliest times. For them to have been 

actually omitted would have meant that the resuonse to all 

the exorci sms would have been missing. It is this denial 

cf Satan , ar:d the corresponding confession 0£' Christ, fer 

V'lhich the Church had been exorcizing, praying , teaching 

and l aying en hand s . The renunciations are, so to spea~r, 

the cane.i d.ate' s first 1·a1 tering steps, still ca::.-ef ully 

attended by the Church in the ~erson of his sponsors. 

The vagaries oi ritual being v-1hat they are, one can not 

ex:clucle the possibility oi' an omission of the renuncia

tions . I t would have been most strange, however. 

Accom:!_)anying the renunciations is the first anointi~f<: 

~rescribed by the Sacramentary.55 In this case the anoint 

ing uas done with the so-called oil of exorcism which was 

especially prepared. fer this occasion at the Maundy Thursd.ay 

I.lass of Cr.rism. In this case, the candidate was anointed. 

on his oreast and between the shoulder blades. The name 

of the oil, the oil of exorcism, indicates this anointing 

54Loc. cit. 

55Loc. cit. 
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was a continuation of' the process of exorcism. It was one 

final attempt to end.ow the catechwnen with the strength 

to throw off the chains of Satan and. to make his renuncia

tion anc. confession o.f faith. It should be noted that 

these t,:,o nre separated in the Sacra!Ilentary, the renuncia

tion ta:dnc; :_)lace in the morning and. the confession of 

i'ai th t al::ing :place during the vigil. It vms not alv1ays sc. 

Hippolytus described the renunciation us taking place just 

~ri or t o the confession and baptism. They are the opposite 

sid.es of the same coin. 

There were varying practices in regard to anointins in 

the various baptismal rites of the Church, but anointing 

was a nart of each. The oil that was used vms generally 

olive oil; quite commonly a fragrant substance was added 

to the oil. Commentators on the anointings frequently 

pointed out the parallel between this chrism and Christ 

(the Anointed One) and Christians (the anointed people). 

A part of this understanding of the meaning of the ce~emony 

depends also on the role of the Spirit who was "poured 

over11 Christ, so to speak, at His baptism. 

The practice described by Hippolytus prescribed an 

anointing with the 11 oil of exorcism" immediately after the 

renunciations, an anointing with the "oil of thanksgiving" 

immediately after the three-fold immersion, and an anoint

ing accompanying the bishop's confirmation. The Gelasian 

Sacramentary prescribes the anointing with the oil of 
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exorcism just before the renunciations. The other anoint

ings are similar to those of Hippolytus. The Ordo, which 

does not mention the renunciations, likewise mentions no 

anointing at this point. The baptismal anointing appears 

to be covered by a ceremony of pouring oil into the bap

tismal waters. The anointing with confirmation is also 

recorded. Similar variations in practice are to be found 

in other rites also. 

The practice oi anointing is rooted in secular and 

sacred practices. The athlete.s and gladiators of the Roman 

Empire were anointed with oil (much as channel swimmers 

today) both as a conditioning agent and also for protection. 

An oil wre stler makes an elusive opponent. People were 

regularly anointed also when taking a bath to remedy the 

dryness of skin caused by a protracted stay in the baths. 

It was also used as a cosmetic for the skin and hair. It 

was used for the sick as we know from James 5:14. Olive 

oil was used for the anointing of kings and priests in the 

Old Testament. The use of oil for various purposes, then, 

was both a regular part of life and also had special sig

nificance in Jewish and Christian thought. 

In the oil of exorcism, the healing qualities of oil 

and the association of oil with the Spirit were the leading 

thoughts. The blessing of the exorcized oil which appears 

in the propers for the Chrismal Mass for Maundy Thursday 
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makes this clear.56 In this prayer the power of the Name 

of the Trinity is invo~ed to enable this oil to drive 

Satan out of the candidates so they might receive the for

giveness of sins. Sin is the great disease of man; it is 

the symbol of the satanic possession of men who are not in 

fellowship with the Father through Christ. Baptism is the 

divine medicine which restores men to health through the 

death of Christ. The formula also makes an interesting 

re f erence to the olive branch brought to Noah by the dove 

as a tok en of the liberation of the v1orld from the destruc

t ive flood. It i s by the Holy Spirit and by the oil of the 

olive that men e scape the death-dealing waters. By them 

baptism i s made a saving flood. 

Af ter being anointed with the oil of exorcism, the 

candidate made his renunciation of the devil, a renuncia-

tion he was able to make because the power of Satan had 

gradually been loosened by the repeat ed exorcisms. Three 

questions were put to him. Do you renounce Satan? Do you 

renounce his works? Do you renounce his pomps? The first 

two are obvious; the last not so obvious. The devil's 

pomna were the festive heathen processions and spectacles 

conducted in honor of the deities involved. The devil is, 

as i t were, conducting a triumphal procession in the world 

with all those serving him running after. By the renunciati on 

56Ibid., po 172 • 
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the candidate indicates he is dropping out of Satan's pro

cession and joining the procession of God's elect. In 

the days of the adult catechumenate the word pomp could 

be taken quite literally. By the time of the Sacramentary 

all such heathen processions had been declared illegal; in 

fact, the heathen religions were largely a thing of the 

past. The three-fold renunciation is a reflection of the 

three-fold confession of the Trinity which was to come. 

After the anointing and the renunciation, the redditio 

symboli took place. The catechumens were traditionally 

called upon to demonstrate their knowledge of the Creed. 

In the case of infants the sponsors had been called upon 

to repeat the Creed. The fact that it is the priest who 

speaks the Creed rather than the sponsor in the rite de

scribed by the Sacramentary says much about the low estate 

of the role of sponsor at that time. It is at this time 

that the em~hasis began to shift from sponsoring a cate

chumen to serving as his godparent, the one who assumed 

the task of teaching the child the elements of faith as he 

grew in years. 

Finally, the archdeacon bid them to pray and then dis

missed them all with the instruction to return that night 

for the vigil. 

The Easter Vigil 

The Easter vigil has its roots in the Old Testament, 
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especially in the Passover. Israel waited through the 

night for the deliverance uromised by God through the angel 

of death. The Jewish day began on the evening before the 

day itself, as ·our reckoning would have it. Thus the ob

servance of the Sabbath and the Passover and all the other 

feasts which celebrated God I s acts of deliverance alv;ays 

began in the evening. These evenings began with prayers 

of thanx s giving for this deliverance and became times for 

the expression of requests for the fulfillment of the hope 

of Isra el, the coming of the messianic age. 

The lighting of candles was associated with these 

night ri t u a l s of thanks giving and expectation. The Jcvdsh 

cultus i ncluded :9rayers which attended the lighting of the 

candles. Christians ado:9ted the custom and lighted candle s 

on the evening before Sunday. In time the custom fell away 

excent for the night before Easter, which night, it v.ras 

felt, rt0uld be the time of the expected Parousia of Christ. 

The coming of light into a darkened world was a comm.on 

Biblical picture of the coming of God's new age. A cere

monial lighting of a candle at the Easter vigil readily 

became invested with much symbolic baggage, especially in 

view of the pillar of fire which played so large a role in 

the Exodus. 

:.fhen the catechumens regathered at the church that 

evening, the service began with the blessing of the candle 
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for the vigil.57 Then came a course of ten lessons fol

lowed in the case oi' three of the readings by a canticle 

and in each case by a collect.58 The lessons chosen were 

texts which had been drawn upon by the catechists for the 

instruction of the catechumens. The texts chosen were in

terpreted as prophecies concerning baptism and the role of 

the Spirit in the new age. 

An opening collect is given in the Sacramentary on 

behalf of all the participants in the vigil. The first of 

the lessons began with Genesis 1:1. No indication is given 

of the length of the portion read. It is likely that it 

included all of chapter one at least and gave a complete 

account of creation. The collect which followed the les

son provided. the liturgical purpose for the lesson. Bap

tism is seen as the continuation of God's creating activity, 

making things which have grown old new again. The cate

chesis of the early Church made much of the fact that it 

was from water that the world was newly created and that 

the Church is created out of the water of baptism.59 An

other picture set forth in the Genesis account is that of 

the Spirit hovering over the water. The prayer for the 

consecration of the font in the Sacramentary develops the 

57 Ibid., p. 193. 

5Bibid., pp. 174f. 

59cf. Danielou, .2:Q• ~., pp. 71-75; St. John 3. 
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theme of the Spirit creatively at work in the font. The 

descent of the Dove after Jesus left the waters of the 

Jordan a f ter His baptism was also frequently remarked upon. 

The second reading was about Noah. It is fairly cer

tain that the lesson dealt with the flood rather than any 

other event in Noah's life. 1 Peter 3:18-22 recalls that 

by the waters of the flood eight were saved even while the 

world of sin was being destroyed. The waters of the flood, 

like those of baptism, both destroy and save. 60 Baptism 

is both judgment and grace. The dove which went out over 

the waters and returned with the olive branch of peace 

figured in the Church's use of this text as did also the 

figure of the ark as representative of the new saving ark, 

the Church. 61 The collect which followed the reading re

called that the creation of the world was no more wonderful 

than the redemptive, creating work of the new age. 

The third reading was about Abraham. The lesson 

probably was about the sacrifice of Isaac. Abraham is the 

father of all those who believe because of his obedience. 

He, the father, is prepared to sacrifice his son, something 

which he finally does not have to do. Only the Father in 

heaven fulfills this sacrifice of His only Son. The col

lect which follows the reading suggests that it is through 

60cf. 2 Peter 2:4-5; 3:5-6. 
610 ~ I. Danielou, QQ• cit., pp. 75-85. 
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the baptism of the nations that Abraham becomes the father 

of nations as God had promised to Abraham. Isaac, spared 

by grace , is the forerunner of the countless sons of 

promise. 62 

The fourth reading is taken from Exodus. The account 

of the Exodus itself is undoubtedly intended. Not only was 

this a traditional reading at the vigil but the canticle 

which follows this reading is that of Moses, Cantemus 

Domino . This canticle appears in Zxodu·s immediately after 

the account of the passing through the Red Sea. The ac

count of the ,·,hole Passover sequence loomed large in the 

thinldne; of the Church. Christ's death and resurrection 

are described as Christ 's passover; He Himself is described 

as the Paschal Lemo. 63 

111uch of the imagery which surrounds the Eucharist is 

drarm from the Passover mealo The main point of contact 

between these events and baptism, however, is the water of 

the Red Sea. Israel :passed through the waters of tile Red 

Bea and was thereby baptized into Moses, passed fro!!!. slavery 

to freedom, from death to life, from darkness to light. 

They who once were no people became a people of God. The 

new people of God who are baptized into Christ in the waters 

62ki:assey H. Shepherd, Jr., The Paschal Liturgy and the 
ApocalyPse (Richmond, Virginia: John Knox Press, 196o"";,9 ---
P• 55. 

63cr. supra, pp. 23ff. 
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of the .i'ont experience the eschatological fulfillment of 

all that the Exodus meant to Israei. 64 The collect which 

follows this lesson speaks of the waters of baptism which 

brought the Gentiles to the freedom given Israel and asks 

that all men may pass over to become the sons of Abraham. 

The fifth lesson is taken from Isaiah. Isaiah 55 is 

probably the text intended. Included in this chapter are 

these significant sentences. 11 Ho, every one who thirsts, 

come to the waters; ••• Seek the Lord while he may be 

found, call upon him while he is near; ••• 11 This chap

ter, too, is traditional. The promises given by the mouth 

of the Prophet are uniquely fulfilled in the New Israel 

which has f locked to the waters and which is fed with wine 

(the Eucharist) and milk (the mixed cup of the baptismal 

mass) without money and without price (Isaiah 55:1). The 

collect which follows the reading asks God to fulfill the 

promises ~ade to the fathers and to increase the number of 

his adopted SOnSo 

The sixth lesson is designated as coming from Ezekiel. 

Again, the specific text is not indicated. The collect, 

which asks God to give those who receive his present 

favors a firm hope of His future blessings, might be taken 

as evidence that the traditional reading concerning the 

Valley of Dry Bones called to life by the Spirit of God is 

64cf. Danielou, .QJ2• .£1!., pp. 86-98. 
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the lesson that was used. All through the catechumenate 

the evil spirit who brought death into the world has been 

exorcised. The lioly Spirit has been invoked. This lesson 

portrayed that Spirit as the Lord and Giver of Life. It 

held before the catechumens the fulfillment of the Chris

tian hope, the resurrection from the dead which had al

ready been fulfilled in their Lord on Easter, which resur

rection would be theirs through baptism. 

The seventh lesson is described as being from Isaiah 

again. Common practice and the identification of the 

canticle following it as being that of the vineyard of the 

Lord point rather strongly to Isaiah 4 as the lesson. This 

also was commonly interpreted and expounded to the cate

chumens. The passage speaks of the desperate times which 

will come to rebellious Israel. However, God Himself will 

restore the purged remnant and will Himself dwell in the 

midst of Jerusalem as in the days of the Exodus. The 

daughters of Zion will be cleansed of their filth and will 

be called holy. The canticle, Isaiah 5, even more easily 

can be related to baptism. The vineyard is the Church; 

the newly planted vines the newly-baptized; all nourished 

by the loving care of the Lord of the vineyard. 65 The col

lect which follows urges God to cut away all the 

. 65st. Zeno of Verona, quoted by Jean Gaillard, Holy 
Neek ~ Easter, translated by Nilliam Busch (Collegeville 
minnesota: The ~iturgical Press, 1957), pp. 128f. ' 
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undergrowth in the vineyard so that it may produce much 

fruit. 

Exodus is the source of the eighth lesson. Tradi

tionally, this lesson is the account of the Passover meal 

in Exodus 12. The reading of this passage completes the 

set of Passover images initiated in the earlier lesson 

from Exodus. The previous lesson brings to the fore the 

blood of the Lamb by which the Israelites were saved as 

the elect will be saved by the blood of the Lamb of God. 

Speci f ically, it is the anointing of the posts and lintels 

of the doors which protect the Israelites; baptism is the 

anoint i ng of t he elect with the blood of the Lamb which 

prot ect s the new Israel. The lesson served also to inter

pret the significance of the paschal eucharist v1hich would 

f ollov1 . 11. t that time the neophytes would partake for the 

f irst time in the messianic banquet foreshadowed by the 

passover mea1. 66 

The ninth lesson is taken from Deuteronomy. It is 

followed by a canticl~. From the collect it is possible to 

determine that the reading and canticle are from chapters 

thirty-one and thirty-two. God gives Joshua the promise 

that he shall lead the Israelites into the Promised Land. 

hloses calls Israel together and teaches them the canticle, 

.Audite, Coeli. God is faithful; lie has given Israel the 

06Cfo Danielou, on. cit., pp. 162-176. 
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fulness of His love; let Israel not forsake the God who 

made them nis people. The collect calls on God to give 

the catechumens joy by blotting out their sins against His 

law. The baptismal implications are quite obvious. Through 

ba~tism the catechumens will be brought to the Promised 

Land. Tne terrors of the law are removed by Christ's 

death into which they are to be baptized. The newly-bap-

tized Christian seeks to delight God by doing His will . 

The tenth lesson is the · final one in this series. 

Twelve lessons were more customary. Daniel is the source 

of this lesson. It is probably the account of Meshack, 

67 Shadrach and Abednego . Through this lesson the candi-

dates are reminded that allegiance to Christ means the 

refusal to bo\'J the knee to any god but the Triune God in 

whose Name they have been signed. The catechumens of 

earlier days mi5ht well have heard these words and thoug_~t 

of the persecution of an antagonistic Roman Empire. The 

collect asks that these lessons increase the devotion of 

God's people . 

At the conclusion of the lessons Psalm 42 was sung. 

The psalm begins vii th the classic baptismal verse, 11As the 

hart longs for flowing streams, so longs my soul for thee, 

0 God. 11 The final collect reads: 

67shepherd, 1.2.£. cit. 
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Almighty everlasting God, look favourably on the de
votion of thy people at their second birth, who like 
as the hart await the fountain of waters: and of 
thy favour grant that in the mystery of baptism 
their thirst for the faith may sanctify their souls 
and bodies. Through ••• 68 

The pervading influence of these lessons and the psalm 

is felt all the more strongly when the paintings and 

mosaics of the baptistries built by the Church are examined. 

In addition to the words, the visible images crowded the 

consciousness of all those participating in the baptisns. 69 

The Baptisms 

At the c onclusion of the lessons the Litany was sung 

while the bishop, his clergy, the catechumens and their 

sponsors processed to the baptistry. Nien bearing candles 

and censers accompanied the procession.70 

,ihen they arrived at the font, the bishop spoke the 

salutation. The people responded in the usual manner. The 

bishop then offered two prayers, the first one a collect 

for the presence of the Spirit, the second a long, ex

tended consecration of the font.71 This second prayer 

68.,-h . t ' 1 . t 11 1 a.Ker, ..J2.£• .£2:.....• 
69F. van der foeer and Christine Mohrmann, Atlas of 

~ Early Christian '.lorld, translated and edited by Mary 
F. Hedlund and H. H. Rowley (New York: Thomas Nelson and 
Sons, 1958), especially pp. 125-131. 

7o. 'h• t k . .... 176 9 ,/ 1 a er, .Q12.• ~· , pp. , 1 3. 

7libid., pp. 176-178, 193. 
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mentions the Spirit hovering over the waters at creation 

and the judgmental and redemptive character of the flood. 

A request that God disperse Satan from that place concludes 

the f irst section of the prayer. The Sacramentary then 

directed a signi ng of the water. The prayer continues 

with the f orm.al blessing of the water with references to 

the water at creation , the water which came forth from the 

rock in the wildernes s to give life to Israel, the ·water 

turned into wine at Cana, the water of the Jordan in which 

Christ was baptized , the \'later which issued from Christ's 

side, and the water includedin the dominical command to 

bapt i ze! The pr ayer concludes with a plea that the Holy 

Spirit mi ght de scend into the font so that it might regen

erate t he elect . 

Although it is the later rite, the Sacramentary mak e s 

no mention of the c~stoms associated with this prayer in 

the Ordo. Acc ording to the Ordo, the bishop poured chrisn 

into the font , traci ng the form of the crosso The bishop 

stirred this mixture and then sprinkled the font and t:ie 

people ga t hered by it. The Ordo also mentions the practice 

of all presen t having the opportunity to take some of the . 

v1ater to sprinkle their homes and fields. 72 

The bishop then baptized a few of the infants. A 

deacon completed the baptisms. The Bacramentary gives the 

72Ibid., p. 193. -
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baptismal formula ~s follows: 

Dost thou believe in God the Father Almighty? $. I 
believe. 
And dost thou believe in Jesus Christ his only Son 
our Lord, v1ho was born and suffered? $. I believe. 
And dost thou believe in the Holy Spirit; the holy 
Church; the remission of sins; the resurrection of 
the flesh? i. I believe.73 

The bantism was a three-fold immersion. The old man 

goes down into the \'Jater. He is submerged. The new man 

emer~es. He is now dead with Christ to the ~ile of sin. 

,/ashed from his sins, he lives the new life of the people 

of God. 

The post-baptismal anointing by the priest then took 

place. The child was signed on the head with chrism which 

also was blessed on l'1;aundy Thursday. The text accompanying 

this exorcism follows. 

The Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who has made thee to be regenerated of water and the 
Holy Spirit and has given thee remission of all thy 
sins, himself anoints thee with the christ1 of salva
tion in Christ Jesus unto eternal life.74 

This chrism was customarily interpreted in the light 

of 1 Peter 2:9 where the Apostle describes his readers as 
. 

a royal priesthood. The newly baptized are the new kings 

and priests of Israel, the chosen and anointed servants of 

God. 

According to the Ordo, the children were then dried 

73Ibid., p. 178. 

74Ibid. 
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by their suonsors. The baptismal procession then returned 

to the church t he bishop had chosen for the closing of the 

rite and for the celebration of the Eucharist. He there 

mounted his throne. The infants then were given a stole, 

a chasuble, a chrismal cloth and ten coins. They were 

then robed in their baptismal garments.75 No mention is 

made of the se rites in the Sacramentary. The gaI'Ilents 

represent the white rcbes given the newly-baptized upon 

their emergence from the font. They had become stylized; 

neverthele s s, the meaning is clear. They have been given 

the wedding garment spoken of in St. Matthew 22. They 

have been covered by the purity of Jesus Christ, a purity 

they are to maintain for the rest of their lives. 

The Confirmation 

The bishop then spoke the prayer of confirmation over 

the gathered infants. He placed his hands on them as he 

prayed. 

Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
hast made thy servants to be regenerated of water~ 
the Holy Spirit, and hast given them remission of all 
their sins, do thou, Lord, pour upon them thy Holy 
Spirit the Paraclete, and give them the spirit of 
wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and 
might, the spirit of knowledge~ godliness, and 
fill them with the spirit of 1™ of God, in the 
Name of our Lord J·esus Christ with whom thou livest 

75Ibid., pp. 193f. 
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and reignest ever God vii th the Holy Spirit, throughout 
all ages of aBes. Amen.76 

After the prayer they were signed with chrism on the fore

head. The formula whicb. accompanied this varies between 

the two rites. The Pax ~as then given them for the first 

time . 

The rubric in the Orclo which follows this ceremony is 

most interesting. 

Great c a re must be taken that this is not neglected, 
because it is at that point that every baptisn is 
con.firmed and justificat~on made i'or the name of 
Christianity.7'/ 

The easiest underst~nding of this would seem to be 

tha~ the Ordo understands confirmation as the means for the 

bestO'.·;al of such gifts as enable the neophyte to produce 

those works ~·1hich vindicate Christianity as the religion 

of tne true Goe. . ·.d thout these v1orks the name of Chris

tianity is shamed. 

'1he ;_) rl;.ctice of tb.e tv:o rites this chapter has dis

cus sec. does not su~nort the distinction which is sometimes 
~ ... 

made bet\'Jeen baptism and con.firmation; namely, that baptism 

bestovJS the forgiveness of sins and confirmation the e;ifts 

of the Spirit. Accoruinc to them the Spirit is bestowed in 

ba:;,tism a.swell as by the confirmation. Nor do they sup

port the contention that con.firmation 11 completes 11 baptism. 

76Ib; d., p. 178. 

77Ibid., p. 194. 
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as thour;h baptism is in some sense unfinished vii t hout con

firmation. 

Confirmation is described as sealing a !)erscn, to 

clearly nark and identify that person as belonging to God, 

as beinB both the recipient of His gifts and as one placed 

in His service. The ~rayer for the seven-fold Spirit is, 

then, a :9r a:rer that the expectation of the Churc~ v1ill be 

fulfilled, thot this oaptism will indeed work in the neo

ph;rte :o.ot only a suJer fici al encounter with Life but an 

invol ve;:ient \'Ji th Life of ·the r.1.ost profound sense. 

The two, baptism and confirmation, certainly are not 

seen here as two distinct and separate rites of initiation. 

The act of baptism is central; the confirmation of the 

nev1ly-ba::;:>tized persons by the bishop is an extensior.. of 

the same care sho\'Jn during the earlier catechUI:1enate that · 

all t~ose od.mitted to baptism should prove to be of the 

sort ·:,hie~ ·,,oulcl bear f :::ui t a hundred-fold rather than oi· 

the sort unproductive of good worl:s and thus betrayers of 

the Christ in whom they had been buried and raised again. 

1~fter the confir:::n.ation a pause took place. Then t:O.e 

Easter mass Y1as bee;un with the singing of the Litany ( the 

complete Kyrie of older times) and then the Gloria. For 

the ancient Church participation in the Eucharist was t:O.e 

purpose for initiation into the Church. The first com

_munion of the candidates along with all the preliminary 

rites was included in the term baptism. Men were baptized 

'' 
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so they could participate in the fellowship which broke 

bread \'.Ji th God in thanl:sgiving and joy. That is, indeed., 

the d.efini t ion oi' the Church. 

i!'or the res~ of Easter week the catechwnens attended 

the Eucnarist daily, robed in their baptismal garb. 

Tims, this study has come forward some five hundred 

years f ro~ the classic definition of the Roman rite as 

~iven by Hippolytus . The rite has remained the same in 

its basic shape even though changes have been made to fit 

the cnange in the age of the typical catechumen. A three

year catechu:nenate has beep reduced to a four-week period. 

The cat echetical instruction has become formalized . Tne 

acco~panying rites have undoubtedly been amplified. The 

additions in some cases v1ere profitable, but in others 

they blur the sharp outline of the baptismal rite. By 

this tine the rite is full -blown, perhaps already past 

maturity and in a process of degeneration. 



CHAPTER IV 

TE3 DEVELOH~i.ENT OJ? THE LUTHERAN RITE 

The process of change reflected in the Sacramentary 

continued. The scrutinies , something of an anachronism in 

an age of infant baptisms, fell into disuse. Charles the 

Great had already inquired about the scrutinies du:r:-ing his 

massive eff ort to organize the Church in his .Frankish em

pire. Only two of the bishops consulted felt obliged to 

defend the scrutinies. 1 As was noted earlier, it is pos

sible that even t he churches using the Gelasian Sacra

mentary no longer observed the'traditional number of seven 

scrutinies. Stenzel is of the opinion that the number of 

scrutinies declined from seven to one by the twel.:t'th and 

thirteenth cer..turies. This one ·was probably held sometime 

during Holy ,,eeK. By the fifteenth century the scrutinies 

had disappeared completely. 2 

Characteristic of the years between the Sacram.entary 

and Luther was the telescoping of the .rite. However, one 

additional rite was added during this period. This was 

the reading of a portion of a Gospel immediately after the 

1Alois Stenzel, S.J., Die Taufe: Eine Genetische Er
klaerung der Taufliturgie (Innsbruck: Verlag Felizian ~ 
iiauch, 1957), pp. 247ff. 

2Ibid., pp. 255ff. 
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last exorcism. The most frequently chosen text was St. 

Matthew ll:25ff. This passage presents Christ as giving 

thanks to His Father i'or revealing the mystery of redemp

tion to "babes" rather than to the wise. Later this text 

fell into disuse and was replaced by St. i{atthew 19: 13ff. 

and St. hark 10:13ff., parallel passages recording the 

blessing of children by Christ. Possibly this practice is 

a development oi' the traditio evangelii.3 Also frequently 

appended to -t;he rites during this period were exhortations 

to the sponsors that they teach their godchildren the rudi

ments of the Church's teachin~. hdded to the earlier list 
. 

of requ~~ed itens to be taught , that is, the Creed and the 

Lord's Prayer , was the~ Maria in many instances. 4 A 

traditio of the Ave was added to the rite in several in

stances. 

The separation between the rites observed in the mor~

ine of Holy Saturday and those at the vigil disappeared. 

All of the rites, now that the scrutinies had disappeared, 

were thus collapsed into one extended ceremony.5 This was 

accompanied by the tendency to observe the vigil itself in 

the morning. 

By the fifteenth century baptism was no longer 

3Ibid., pp. 258f., especially footnote 38; 276. 
4 Ibid. , p. 276. 
5Ibid. , p. 257. 
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reserved for Easter and Pentecost . 6 The high rate of 

mortality among infants made it appear imperative that 

infants be baptized as soon after birth as possible . At 

least two councils issued rulings to this effect . The 

council which met in ~ilan in 1565 decreed that baptisms 

should be perforilled within eight days of birth. The 

council of lv~arbo.r1.ne of 1609 cut this down to three days . 7 

Only those children born a few days before Holy Saturday 

were baptized on the traditional date . This later , in 

the opinion of Stenzel, was already the case by the 

8 thirteenth century • . 

Baptism by immersion (except for the head) remained 

the practice into the fifteenth century. Thereafter , how

ever , it began to be replaced by baptism by pouring.9 The 

communion of inf ants after their baptism remained general 

until the twelfth century. The chief reason given for 

withholding the communion :from the infants was the fear 

that they might spit up the wine , thus profaning the 

Lord's blood. In some cases a chalice was offered the 

infants that was not in the stric t sense a eucharistic 

cup . The communion of infants is ended by the close of 

6Ibid. , p . 275. 

7Ibid. , P• 265 , footnote 59. 
8Ibid. , P • 264. 
a 
-'Ibid. , P• 279. 
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10 

During the course of the centuries intervening between 

the Sacramentary and Luther the number of rites multiplied. 

Freedom in ritual matters was much in evidence during this 

time. ·.:ithin the limits of the area which is the center 

of concern for the development of the Lutheran rite, there 

·was, however, a general consensus among the rites. This 

consensus can be found present in the rite which Luther 

prepared in 1523, which, upon examination, is found to be 

largely a translation of a very typical rite of his day. 

Luther's Rites 

The first document which bears the name of Luther and 

which serves as a description of the baptismal rite is the 

brief work vii th the title, ·;iie lian Recht Und Verstaendlich 

Einen l~lenschen Zurn Chri stenglauben Taufen Soll. 11 It an

pears to be a summary of the order of baptism in use in 

that part of Germany. There appears to be more than some 

question concerning the authenticity of the document. In 

any event, the document does not have much importance. If 

it is by Luther, it nevertheless plays no role in the de

velopment of the characteristic Lutheran rite with which 

lOibid., pp. 279f. 

111 .. t · - th / L h .. , . h I ·11ar in .Lu er, ·,· orks of Martin ut er ; 1 t ntro-
ductions and Notes (Philadelphia: IIJiu.hlenberg Press, 1932), 
VI, 210f.-

I 
t. 

·' 
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this thesis is concerned. 

This is definitely not the case with~ Tauff Buchlin 

Verdeutscht of 1523:12 There is no question about its be

ing by Luther or oi' its importance. dhile the exact text 

which Luther translated is not known to be in existence, 

his rite of 1523 is apparently a translation of the ritual 

Luther had. been using with but a few changes. 13 

According to Graff-Rietschl the following changes are 

those likely to have been made by Luther: 

1. The extended exorcisms are abbreviated somewhat. 

2 . The use of the Creed in remembrance of the traditio 

and redditio symboli is omitted. 

3. The return of the Lord's Prayer is changed from an 

evidence on the part of the sponsors that they will be 

able to teach their godchildren this prayer into an actual 

prayer on behalf of the child. 

4. The forreula used in giving the salt was changed so 

that it was clear that it was Jisdom Itself rather than t~e 

salt which gave eternal lifee 

5. The prayer traditionally spoken after the bestowal 

of salt was dropped. In its place was inserted the famous 

,.., . dfl 14 oin · utgebet. 

12Ibid., 197-201. 
1

'Georg Rietschel, Lehrbuch der Liturgik, zweite neu
bearbeitete Auflage von Paul Graff (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck 
und Ruprecht, 1951), pp. 556, 561. 

14
Ibid., P? • 562f.; cf. infra, p. 86. 

.. 
) 
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All in all, Luther's first attempt at an evangelical 

baptismal rite ~s a conservative statement of current 

practice 'Ni th abbreviation beine; the major concern in the 

changes . The Sinuf lut~ebet may or may not be an exception 

to this. If Luther composed this prayer himself, he surely 

lengthened the r ite . It may be that Luther had a model 

15 fo r thi s prayer also. 

~he s econd complete baptismal order coming froo 

Luther's hand is Das Taufbuechlein aufs Neue Zugerchtet, 

dated 1526 . 10 In i t Luther has simplified the baptismal 

rite, r emoving r:mch of the ceremony and some of the text 

also. I n later years it was the second rather than the 

first or der which was represented in Lutheran a gendas. It 

was incorporated into the Small Catechism and as such 

printed in many editions of the Book of Concord. 17 The 

specific differences between the rites of 1523 and 1526 

will be noted below. 

Luther's Rites Comuared 

To review Luther's rites, it is most convenient to 

use the rite of 1523 as the pattern and to note in passing 

l5Infra, ::p. 86. 

16Luther, .QI?.• cit., VI, 207-209. 

l7Die Eekenntnisschriften der evangelisch-lutherischen 
Kirche,""""4:" durchgesehene Auflage"1'Goettingen: Vandenhoeck 
und Ruprecht, 1959). 

.. 
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the changes mad~ in the rite of 1526. 

The order of 1523 begins with an exsufflation and ex

orcism in which the priest blows three times under the 

child's eyes and c ommands, "Depart thou unclean spirit and 

e;ive room to the Holy Spirit." The rite of 1526 keeps the 

text but not the action. 18 The distinction between an ex

sufflation and an insufflation, although not always pre

cisely observed, is a significant one. An exsufflation 

was a sign of c ontempt f or the devil, hence, a more vigor ous 

blowing . A more gentle breathing into the face of the can

didat e, a n insuffl ation was a symbol of the imparting of 

the Holy Spirit. 19 Thi s ceremony partook of the nature 

of an exorcism. 

Both orders call next for a signation on the forehead 

and on the breast with the words, "Receive the sign of the 

holy cross both on thy forehead and breast. 1120 

The rit e of 1523 then prescribes two prayers. The 

first of these is a prayer of exorcism; the second is a 

prayer asking God to grant the grace of baptism to the 

candidate. The later order collapses these two prayers 

into one. The note of exorcism is the chief casualty. 21 

18Luther, .£2• cit., pp. 197, 207. 

l9cf. St. John 20:22. 

20Luther, ·t 197 207 .£2• il..•' pp. ' • 
21Ibi·d., 197 pp. f., 207. 
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The 1523 rite next dir ects the giving of salt . ~o 

f orm for the blessing of the salt is given. The formula 

used is, " N • ' receive the salt of wisdom : may it (wisdom) 

aid thee to eternal lif e . Amen . Peace t o thee. 1122 In 

the Gernan Luther made i t clear that wisdom, not the salt, 

is the active a ~ent . AS stated before, the 1526 rite omits 

this cerenony. 

Th en follows i n both rites the Sindflutgebet . 23 It 

cites the condemnatory and saving aspects of the flood , 

the two-fold character of the crossing of t h e Red Sea and 

the baptism of Chri s t in the Jordan. It requests that the 

candidate be received into the Church. 

Rietschel-Graff is of the o~inion that Luther did not 

create thi s p rayer but that he took over from rites known 

to hir.1 a p rayer which v,as based on the prayer for the con

secration of the font found in the baptismal rites of the 

midule ages . Luther ~s 3odel was , according to this sug

gestion , a prayer built from this mat erial into a prayer 

24 related to the salt ceremony. This is a most plausible 

theory. It accounts for Luther ' s inserting the Sindflut

gebet at t~is particular place . In any event , the prayer 

has no novelties in it. 

22Ibid. , p . 198. 

23I~id. , pp. 198, 207f. 
24

Rietschel, .212, • .£.ii., pp. 563f. 
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Thus far, this order presents a greatly abbreviated 

yet recognizable :para llel to the Gelasian Sacramentary's 

openin~ rit e s f or the enrollment of a catechumen. The 

scrutinies, \'Jhich 'Ner& primarily concerned with the exorcism 

of the cand.idates, it should be remembered, had fallen away 

as specially appointed gatherings. An echo of them remains 

in L·.1t ner 1 s r i te o±: 1523 in the exorcisms which follow. 

In fact, Luther's ri t e contains almost t he whole course of 

exorcisms e iven in the Sacramentary to be said over the 

male child ren and also the priest'~ final prayer. (The 

f ormula s sp ol-::en over the girls are absent.) In the 1526 

rite all o f this is lost excent for the adjuration of 

Satan. 27 

Oi' t ne present ation and exposition oi' the Gospels, 

only the readinc; of St. l\i~ark 10:13ff., which is next pre

scribed by both oJ Luther's rites, remains. Nothing re

mains of the traditio or redditio symboli. Luther probably 

felt that two readinr;s of the Creed in a rite which encom

passes but a few minutes of one day were unnecessary. The 

presentation or return of the Lord's Prayer keeps a foot

hold in Luther's rites. After the reading of the Gospel, 

the Lord's Prayer is to be spoken by the priest, laying 

his hands on the child's head, and the sponsors. 26 

25- th " t .Lu er, .Q.£. .£!.._. , pp. 198f., 208 • 
26Ibid., pp. 200, 208. 
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Lµther's rite of 1523 then prescribes the Effeta 

ceremony f ormerly perf ormed on the morning of Holy Satur

day. Luther directs the priest to take spittal on his 

finger and to touch the right ear of the infant, saying, 

"Ephthan, that is, Be thou o::penedl 11 Then the nose and 

left ear are t o be t ouched with the words, 11 But thou, 

devil, f lee, f or God ' s judgment cometh speedil y. 11 27 This 

i s no t a par t of t h e second rite. 

Al l of the rit es up to this point have been said out

s ide the nave or ba9t i stry . The child is led into the 

church with the words, "The Lord preserve thy coming in 

and thy going out from now on to eternity. 1128 

The r enunciations follow in both rites. The third 

renunciation substitutes the word ways for the older usage 

of pomps. Then the confession of faith tak es place. How

ever, the Creed used is the Apostles' rather than the 

Nicene. 29 It was at this point in the rite of the Sacra

mentary that the catechumens had been sent back to their 

homes to wait for nightfall. For Luther, .the action con

tinued. Except for the absence 0£ an exorcism and the 

anointing before the renunciations, the parallel between 

Luther's rite and the morning rites of the Sacramentary is 

27Ibid., p. 200. 

28Ibid., pp. 200, 208f. 
29Ibid., PP• 200f., 209. 
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complete. 

Nothing remains of the vigil. The lessons, canticles, 

and prayers and the blessing of the font are all lacking 

as one might expect upon the separation of the baptismal 

rite from ~aster. 

Luther I s rite of 1523 continues vii th a pre-baptismal 

anointing which is omitted in the second rite. This 

anointing is traditional. Then follows the question, 

11 Dost thou desire to be baptized?" It appears in both 

versions. 30 

The baptism which fo llows is by i!:lillersion, not 

specifically three- fold . Immediately after the baptismal 

act, the priest signs the child on the head with chrism. 
- 1 

The p r ayers spoken are those of the Bacramentary.~ In 

the 1526 rite the anointing is omitted and the prayer is 

changed slightly to avoid reference to the anointing. 

The confirmation which followed in the older texts is now 

missing , having been separated from baptism because of 

practice of the western Church to delay confirmation. 

Pax which followed the confirmation is kept in both of 

Luther's rites.32 

Luther's order then calls for the priest to put on 

30lbid., pp. 201, 209. 

31Supra, p. 74. 
32 Luther,.£.£• .£11., pp. 201, 209. 

.,_. 
v.n.e 

The 
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the child a oaptismal garment with an accompanying formula 

which desc::-i oe s t h e spotless robe oi' Christ's righ t eous

ness ~iver. t hrough bapt ism. The 1526 version omit s the 

formula ant i nst ructs the priest to robe the child at the 

point wh ere t he 1523 r i te calls for the post-baptiscal 

anoint i n5 . The c e r e:raony which closes t he 1523 r i te, t h e 

present~tion of a li5hted c andle with an interpretative 

f ormu la ~s completel y missing in the second of Luther's 

two ver s io=s which c l ose s wi t h the Pax.33 

Despite t he passage of time and the radical changes 

i n t he baptisnal process in the period between t he Sacra

ment c.r ~/ an-.: i.:ut~er , the ancient pattern is still discern

i ble in Luti1er 1 s r i tes , t hat i s, cf enrollment in the 

catechume1rnte, the exorc i sms and instruction during the 

c a tec!:-...1mc!ls.~e, the :-ioly Saturday !!l.Orning r i tes, and the 

baptisma l ~ite itsel f • 

. fhate,:e r vi::::-tu e tne evangelical Christian may find in 

the eli~i ~a~ i on of c e remonies and the shortening of the 

rite, i t is regrettable that Luther's orders contribute 

little of a posit i ve r.ature to provide the Church with a 

rite suitet for the bap tism of infantso Seen in :perspec

tive, Luther's rites largely continue the process of 

deterioration in the ancient baptismal rites. 

Thi s is not to say that his contribution is not of 

33Loc. cit. 
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value. .~nyth.ing ',:hich ::nalces baptism stand out more clearly 

and which removeG unnecessary or useless gingerbread is 

likely to serve a sood pur:;iose. HQ\-:ever, except for his 

expressed desire for baptism by immersion, he makes no 

positive contribution to the task cf ~aking the rite more 

expressive of its meaning. In view of the fact that im

mersion never was ~idely accepte~ by the evangelical 

churches , \'le do not have this gain. Thus, even though we 

may than~ Lut ner fo r sim~lifying the rite and for removing 

anachroni sms and encumbrances, we may also have to ac

knowl edge that the rite became less expressive of the 

Church ' s uncierstc.nding of the meaning of baptism. 

The richness of the heritage he gave to the churches 

whicn bear :0.is name b:r his discussions on baptism in the 

Small Catechism and in t he Large Catechism as well as in 

his Treatise on 3antism of 1519 makes one all the more 

regret that this piety and theology left so little imprint 

on his ri t e s . 

3ron the Reformation to the Present 

~or the Roman Catholic church, the multiplicity of 

baptismal rites which marked the middle ages was brought 

to an end by the issuing of the Rituale Romanum in 1614. 

Lutheranism, however, continued the tradition of a mul

tiplicity of rites in the period following the reformation. 

Their similarities, neve~theless, outweighed their 
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dissimilarities. The 1526 rite of Luther was the dominant 

one, influencing not only the Lutheran churches but also 

those influenc8d by Calvin's theology. Luther's own rite, 

in turn, was influenced by the impact of Calvinism, ra

tionalism and pietism. 

One of the earliest additions to Luther's rite were 

certain addresses which were felt necessary from a pas

toral or pedagogical point of view. The first of these 

appeared in Brandenburg in 1526 and 1533. These were in

troductory addresses which sought to lay before the 

sponsors the necessity of baptism, beginning naturally 

with the fall of Adam. They presente~ something of an 

understandin6 of the Lutheran doctrine of baptism. Their 

34 style was cenerally sermonic. 

Another addition was the exhortation of the sponsors. 

Such exhortations had appeared during the lv1iddle Ages and 

were commonly appended to the end of the baptismal rite. 

In some of the Lutheran rites they kept this position but 

in general they appeared somewhere prior to the baptisnal 

act, frequently after the Gospel of Jesus blessing the 

children.35 

34Paul Graff, Geschichte der Aufloesung der alter
gottesdienstlichen li'ormen in der evangelischen Kirche 
Deutschlands. 2 vols. (Goettingen: Vandenhoeclc und 
Ruprecht, 1937 and 1939), I, 292f. 

35Ibid., pp. 287ff., 293f. 
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These t wo additions appear in the Synodical Conference 

rite • . A frequent addition not retained in this rite is the 

formal inqu i ry concern i ng the child's name prior to the 

baptism. This appeared regularly in the Lutheran agendas. 

~not~er addition, one our rite does have, was the use of a 

prayer of thanksgiving at the conclusion of the rite.36 

Of the subtractions made from the rite in the years 

that followed, the lo s s of the exorcisms is the most 

noticeable. A number of influences were responsible for 

their loss . Chief among the a-rgwnents that v1as pressed 

prior to the Enlichtraent vm s that they encourar;ed the 

~eople to su9erstition. The claim wa s made that the ex

orcisms gave the imnression that all chilt ren were demoniacs 

and that the exorcisms ·were viewed. as some sort of magic, 

overshadowins the baptismal act itself.37 Althoush sone 

attempts were nade to interpret the exorcis.o.s properly, 

it was felt that the results ~ere not worth the effort. 

Under the onslaur;ht of rationalism, the exorcis!Ils fell 

completely into disuse. 

The sane problem of the "superstition11 of the people 

also arose in regard to the making of the sign of the cross. 

This escaped complete rejection. It was, however, dis

located fron its place at the head of the rite and it was 

36Ib. , 
J.Q. ' 

37Ibid., 

pp. 289, 306. 

p. 296. 
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usually accompanied by formulae which changed the sig

nificance of the act.38 

On the next page a table appears in which are presented 

in colurm i'orm a numbered outline of the t wo rites of 

Luther and the rite of' The Lutheran agenda. The actual 

texts must be c onsulted for minor variations. From the 

table it is obvious that the rite of The Lutheran Agenda 

is typical of' the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries' 

development of Luther's rite of 1526. It carries T.vith it 

both the weaknesses and strengths of that rite with a 

gain through the addition of the two addresses and with a 

loss through the removal of the exorcisms and the falling 

away of the presentation of the baptismal robe and candle. 

7, • •• 
70Ibid., I, 294; II, 229f. 
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A COhi.PARISON OF LUTHER'S RITES .A.ND '.rHE 
RITE 0 £ ·rHE LUTHERAN AGENDA 

1523 1526 Syn. Conf. 

la. Opening Addre s s X 

1. Shorter LXorc ism X X 

2 . Si i:,.:n inr; X X X ....., -
3. Prayer s X X* X* 

4 . Sal t Ceremony X 

5. 11 Sindf lutgebet 11 X X X 

6. Greater Exorc i sm X X* 

7. Gospel : St . l\~ark 10:13ff. X X X 

7a. Exhortation of Sponsors X 

8 . Lord ' s Prayer X X X 

9. Ef fet a X 

10 . Entrance Blessing X X X 

11 . Renunciation s X V " .. X 

12. Confe s s i on of Creed X X X 

13 . Pre- bapti smal anointing X 

14. "Do you wish t o be baptized?" X X X 

15. Baptism X X X 

16. Post- baptismal Anointing 
and Blessing X X* X* 

17. Pax X X X 

18. Be stowal of Robe X X* 

19. Presentation of Candle X 

19a. Prayer of Thanksgiving X 

*indicates a significant change from the rite o:f 1523. 



CHAPTER V 

PROPOSALS TO-.iARD A RK:/ORKING O:E' THE LUTHERAN 

liGEifDA 'S :UTE O:E' II'l""FANT BAPTISM 

A study of t he history behind the Agenda's rite of 

infant baptism prepare s the way not only for an understand

ing of i ts constituent parts but also for a reaction to 

that rite. ·rwo questions come to mindo l!1irst, does the 

rite serve 1l'he Lutheran Church--lv:i ssouri Synod as well as 

it mi~ht in its de s i gnated purpose, namely, the baptism of 

infants? Second , doe s the rite do justice to the heritage 

\'Jhich produced it? 

The be st way to !Ilake such a study is to compare the 

rite wit h its pattern, Lut her's rites of 1523 and 1526. 

They were , for us at least, the end product of the western 

Church ' s attempt to create a rite for infant baptism which 

would i ncorporate the most use.ful and significant parts of 

the heri tage . In the study which follows the numbers in 

~arentheses correspond to the numbers in the table of com-

(la) Opening Address 

In vie\'/ of the rubricl which suggests that baptism 

__ 
1

The Lutheran Liturgy (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
house, n.d.J, p. 419. 

' 
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be administered after the opening hymn of the Service, it 

would be well for the itgenda to specify that the baptismal 

rite begin with the f ormula of invocation, 11 In the Harne of 

the iather and. of t he Son and of the Holy Ghost. 11 The 

cons regati on shou l d be directed to respond with the Amen. 

,1hen a bautism ouens t he Service, t his .:ormula should be - -
omitt ed ju3t be fo re the opening versicles of the Service. 

'l'he inco~o-r a t i on of the rite into the Service in this way 

would serve t o make baptism a normal even if not regularly 

admini s tered portion of the Service. 

hn op eninF; addres s of some sort serves the need for a 

smooth ing 0 1· t h e way i nto the baptismal ri t e. The op:por

tunit y vhich such an address gives to remind the partici

pants 0 1.· t he teachin e; of Christ concerning baptism is also 

to be prized . fhe address which the hgenda presently pro

vides, h owever, appears excessively long and overly ser

monic in tone. duch detailed instruction should be re

served for the regular homiletical and catechetical worl<: 

of the pastor. Pre-baptismal counseling also provides a 

more i'itting (and useful) opportunity for such teachine;. 

As an example of a shorter, yet fitting, introduction to 

the baptismal rite, the following preamble to the American 

Book of Common Prayer is given. 

Dearly beloved, forasmuch as our Saviour Christ 
saith, None can enter into the kingdom of God, 
except he be regenerate and born anew of \fater and 
of t~e Holy Ghost; I beseech you to call upon God 
tne ~ather, through our Lord Jesus Christ, that of 
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his bounteous mercy he vlill grant to ~ Child 
( this -:) erson) that v:hich by nature he cannot have; 
that he may be baptized wi t!'l. ·dater and the Holy 
Ghost , and received into Christ's holy Church and 
be made~ living member of the same.2 

This text has the virtue of brevity and clearly defines 

the purpose of the action to follow and the role the par

ticipants are as~ed to play • 

. An alt erna tive to this suggestion would. be to permit 

the officiant the option of preparing his own addresses, 

either applying the mystery being celebrated on that date 

to the bapt i sms or :providing the congregation with a course 

of instructions concerning the sacrament. 

(1) Shorter Exorcism 

noth o f Luther's orders have the shorter exorcism at 

their head . There are strong arguments for the restora

tion of sooe f orm of exorcisn in our rite. At least two 

difficulties standing in the way of such restoration are 

evident. The concern about superstition and the possible 

confusion about demonic possession which post-refornation 

Lutheranism cited as a reason for dropping the exorcisms 

might still be raised today. The modern world's disin

clination to believe in a spirit world and the problems 

thrust upon us by the current attempts at demythologizing 

2The Book of Common Prayer (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1944), pp. 273f. Hereafter referred to as ~CP. 
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also would seem to argue against such restoration. 

Yet, these arguments are not conclusive. In the first 

place, our age needs reminding of the Biblical teachinD 

that all men are either in the house of God or in that of 

His opposition. Secondly, the profound nature of evil 

needs to be clearly presented. Men do not like to think 

of themselves as beholden to anyone. Yet apart from the 

gracious action of God there is no deliverance from our 

bondage to sin. However much modern man mie;ht be offended 

by exorcism, exorcism represents a truth which dare not be 
7: 

forgotten.:; 

To avoid the danger that uninformed persons might re

gard the use of the traditional formula as evidence of the 

demonic possession of the person to be baptized (how many 

people do still believe in demonic possession?), the in

sertion of the name of Satan either before or after the 

phrase 11 thou unclean spirit 11 is suggested. The exorcist1 

would then read either as "Depart, thou unclean spirit, 

Satan, and give room to the Holy Spirit" or as "Depart, 

Satan, thou unclean spirit, and give room to the Holy 

Spirit." 

In this way the unclean spirit would be clearly de

fined as that evil spirit who is the enemy of all men 

3Louis Bouyer, Christian Initiation (New York: Collier 
Books, 1962), pp. 54-58. 
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rather than one who afflicts a particular person in a par

ticula r v;ay. 'l'hi s :r:i.i~h t be made even more clear by re

versing the order of the two clauses. It would then read, 
11 Giv8 way to t he Holy Spirit and depart, Batan, thou un

clean s:pi r i t . 11 In t his way !)riority would be given to the 

activitj- of the Spirit rather than to the exorcistic work 

of t he pastor. 

It -.·,ould not appear that the exsufflation vihich ac

companieC:. the s e words should be recommended in this germ.

conscious age . 

The exorc i sm probably would best be given as a per

mi t ted rather than as a required portion of t ne r i te. 

( 2) 3igning 

'I1he add.i t i on of the interuretative words 11 i n token 

"Ghat t nou has been redeemed by Christ the Crucified" by 

our ri t e is a l l t o t he good. The Service Book and HYI!llla l 

offers this interesti ng formula: 

Receive the sign of the holy Cross, in token that 
hence f orth thou shalt lrnow the Lord, and the po\'ler 
of riis resurrection, and the fellowship of his suf-
f' . 4 _erings. 

. . 4service Book~ Hymn.al of~ Lutheran.Chu7ch in 
America. authorized by the Churches cooperating in The 
Commission on the Liturgy and The Commission on the H:ymnal 
_( i~lusic Edition; Minneapolis: .Augsburg Publishing House; 
Rock Island: Augustana Book Concern; Blair, Nebraska: 
~utheran Publishing House; Hancock, Michigan: Finnish 
~utheran Book Concern; Philadelphia: United Lutheran Pub
lication House; Columbus, Ohio: \'/art burg Press, 1958), 
p. 242. Hereafter referred to as .§fil!. 
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(3) Prayers 

The three prayers given in our rite as alternate choices 

pose a problem. Each of the prayers has its own virtues, 

but what purpose is served by offering a choice? It is un

likely that many will avail themselves of the freedom to 

use more than one of them at any one baptism. 

The first prayer is the 1526 combination of the two 

prayers offered after the short exorcism in the 1523 rite. 

The opening of the f'irst (an exorcistic prayer and thus re

lated to what has just taken place) and the petitions of the 

second (a re f erence to the baptism to come) are joined to

gether to form the new prayer. The Service Book and Hymnal 

gives this as the one prescribed prayer at this point.5 The 

~ook of Common Prayer prescribes the original form of the 

second of the two prayers combined by Luther in 1526. 6 

The second prayer parallels the prayer given in 

Luther's 1523 rite after the adjuration in the greater ex

orcism with certain changes having been made. 

Our third prayer is the Sindflutgebet which really 

belongs with the Salt Ceremony of the 1523 rite. Despite 

its fascinating typology, its length and its combining of 

three types make it cumbersome and inelegant. One wonders 

5Ibid. 

6 Efil:, p. 274. 
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how frequently this, the longest of the three, is chosen 

by pastors. 

It is not a matter of major import, but the number of 

prayers given mi ght well be reduced to one. Of the three, 

the second, following Luther's form more closely, has the 

most to commend it. It might, however, be fitting that a 

new prayer be given, one that is related more directly to 

the bestowal of the sign of the cross which takes place im

mediately before this. 

The following collect is one of those given by the 

Gelasian Sacrumentary for the making of a catechumen, 

spoken after the bestowal of the sign of the cross. The 

opening phrases are particularly felicitous. 

0 Lord, we beseech thee, of thy goodness hear our 
prayers, and protect these thine elect with the power 
of the Lord's Cross , with which we sign them, that 
from this first beginning of the worship of thy 
majesty, being ever set about by thy commandments, 
they may attain to tne glory of the second birth. 
Throu~h ••• 7 

The fol lowing prayer, based on the previous one, might 

serve as .a collect especially suited to follow the bestowal 

of the sign of the cross. 

0 Lord, we beseech Thee, of Thy goodness hear our 
prayers and protect this Thy child with the power 
of the Lord's cross with which he has been signed, 
so that from this day he may, by the help of Thy 
Spirit, be delivered from the enemy and be brought 
to eternal life. Through ••• 

7 . .,. C ·1 . t . D 
_ .l!.. • ·,In a.Ker, ocuments of ~ Baptismal Li turg;y 

(~ondo~: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1960), 
:pp. l :;9£' . 
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A ~rayer 01· this kind would be a fitting climax to the 

opening acticn of the baptismal rite, one paralleling the 

11 makin:-r- oi' a catechumen11 of the ... nast. 0 

(4) Salt Ceremony 

Tl1e loss of "!:;his ceremony does not represent a sig

nificant loss t o the rite. Salt long ago lost most of the 

significance it had in the ancient world. 

( J ) 11 Sindflutgebet 11 

This prayer, discussed under nu~ber three , the prayers, 

was a replucement for a prayer which referred to the salt 

ceremony . Despite its typology and historical significance, 

it might best be omitted. The 9rayer is clumsy, the salt 

ceremony which went before it is missing and so is the 

r;reater exorc isn which it introduced. 

(6 ) Greater Zxorcism 

The ~reater exorcism. was a rem..11ant of the scrutinies, 

ceremonie s no lonGer maintained. If the shorter exorcism 

is restored , the need f or an exorcism would be met. There 

appears no reason, other than an historical one, for the 

restoration of this exorcism in a rite for infant ba9tism. 

The prayer associated with the greater exorcism is in 

the agenda a s the second of the prayers given under nW!l.ber 

three, the prayers. It is worthy of retention at its 

.. . , 
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present location. 

(7) Gospel 

;.rne ijresence of n read.ing establishing the Churci:l' s 

au·::;hori t y f or a <lmi nistering baptism or as an interpretation 

of t he rite is an asset. Jhether or not this particular 

text is t h e best one ior use at this particular point is 

open ~o quest ion. 

'I'he passa ge i s subject to a number of misunderstand.

in::::;s. I t lends itself somewhat too readily to the common 

belie f' in the innocence of children. In many people's 

minds , it i s t he sinle s sness of the children rather than 

the 5race o i · Christ which is the point 01' the lesson. The 

phrase concerninB the necessity of entering the kingdom as 

a child. !>Ose s sorr.e problems for the uninformed listener. 

There i s al so a problem involved in the case of those bap

t i sms \'Jhic:t. involve a child older than the "little children " 

and yet not of the years which would warrant use of the 

rite for adults. 

It has been argued that this text is appropriate 

whether an infant or an adult might be baptized. The basis 

of this argument is that the passage concerns the saving 

quality of faith rather than the virtues of childhood. 

This is correct, yet there can be no question but that this 

particular passage was selected by the Church because of 

its mention of little children. In any event, it is commonly 
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interpreted as a defense of the practice of infant baptism. 

If the wei ght of tradition and the admitted values of the 

faith-centered nature of the text outweigh the difficulties 

caused by its use, instruction concerning its true meaning 

is incumbent upon all our clergy. 

Other texts which commend themselves for use include 

the dominical institution of the sacrament, St. Llatthew 28: 

18-20; St. iV.attnew 11: 25-30, used frequently in the i':iiddle 

Ages; and the great Johannine passage, St. John 3:1-8 • .a 

Lutheran may be forgiven for suggesting Romans 6:1-11 as a 

reading . Since it does not come from a Gospel it may be 

considered too much of a departure from the traditio ~

gelii, but the scrutinies and the traditiones are for all 

intents and purposes dead anyway. 

(7a) Zxhortatior- of Sponsors 

The exhortation may under certain circumstances serve 

a useful function. It carries with it the weight of much 

tradition within Lutheranism. It would be a mistake to 

regard this exhortation as a satisfactory substitute for 

thorough instruction on the obligations of the sponsors 

and the parents in respect to the Christian training of 

the young. The temptation to the sponsors is to see in 

their role only a symbolic function. Parents also are 

prone to shift their responsibilities to the church school. 

.. .. 
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Pre-baptismal co~nseling is imperative. 8 The rubrics 

should clearly indicate that the Church expects such in

struction. dhere such instruction takes place, the ex

hortation could be omitted or at least be abbreviated. 

In any event, the formula needs modification. Under 

present circurastances the (optional) instruction that the 

sponsors are to give counsel and aid if the child should 

lose his parents is almost meaninglesso Our society has 

changed t oo much since this function of the sponsors was 

introduced. 

Should our rite really encourage sponsors to bring up 

their godchildren in the knowledge of God according to the 
" 

teachings of the Lutheran Church? \ihat is meant, of course, 

is "according to the ··,iord of God. 11 There is no good reason 

for not making this more explicit, especially in this day of 

ecumenical concern. Suonsors should not have their con

sciences troubled needlessly in the event their godchild is 

compelled to ~row up in a comounity without a Lutheran 

church. This alternate might well be drop9ed in favor of 

the more traditional second form. 

The second form carries with it the traditional enumera-

tion of the Ten Commandments, the Creed and the Lord's 

Prayer. The additional requirement that the sponsors place 

8cf. Ernest ·.1 • .Southcott, Receive~ Child: Construc
tive Thinkinr: _Q£ Baptism (London and Oxford: A. R. ItJiowbray 
and Company, 1951). 

,1:l 

• 

I 
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the Scr~~tures in the hands of thei r godchildren is of 

dubious merit . This may be a good custom, but should it 

be a requirenent? 

In view of the stri~ing changes in the social order of 

our corrununities, including the i~creased mobility of our 

population, a thorough revie\'l of the role of' the sponsor 

should. be rnacle . Such a study would undoubtedly affect the 

text of' the exhortation. 

(8) Lord!s Prayer 

The L'.':' r d ' s Prayer continues to find a place in the bap

tisma~ ri~e . Lut her was probably correct in emphasizing 

the coramuna l character of this prayer. It is significant 

that the Book of Co::nmon Prayer places this prayer after 

the bapti sm itself v1hich is followed by the formula, 11 
.. ' e 

receive th~s Cnild (Person) into the congregation of 

Christ's .flock , • • • u 9 This completes the process begun 

by Luther of disassociating the Lord's Frayer from the 

traditione s , but it is a logical change in location if the 

familial aspect of the prayer is to be stressed. Its 

present location in the Agenda's rite interrupts the di

alogue between pastor and sponsors. 

9 ECP, Po 280 . 
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(9) Effeta 

There is no significant reason for restoring the Effeta 

ceremony. 

(10 ) Entrance Blessing 

In those relatively rare churches where the old prac

tice of conducting the opening portion of the baptismal 

rite in the na rthex is followed, the use of the entrance 
. . 

benediction jus t before the party goes to the font is use-

f ul. In those churches, however, where the whole rite is 

p e::-i'ormed at the f ront of the nave, it does not seem to be 

overly use f ul. 

~ custom wh ich has much tradition behind it might be 

i nserted a t thi s ~oint, that is, the inquiry concerning the 

child's name . To b e sure, children are named before they 

leave the hospital so as to satisfy legal requirements and 

the printed bulleti n generally suffices to ac~uaint all 

with the child's name. Nevertheless, this custom may serve 

v,ell by reinf orcing the teaching that the name by which vve 

are known to God is given us in baptism. 

(11) Renunciations 

The renunciations remain as a most useful testimony to 

the passing over of the child from slavery to freedom made 

possible by the crucifixion and the work of the Holy Spirit. 
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They also remind· those present of the conscious rejection 

of the work s of the flesh which Christian discipleshi:9 re

quires of all those who have been buried with Christ. 

The opening words of address to the sponsors ought to 

be revised. A simp le "Dearly beloved" or some similar 

phrase would suff ice. It should not limit those answering 

so as to exclude all but the s:ponsors. ~ith the ever

increasing mobility of the population, this may well be 

the last time the sponsors see their godchild. The parents 

of the child should be present and should offer the same 

respons es as t he spons ors. It should be noted that in the 

f irst centurie s of the Church's life the children of 

Christian :parents were excused from the catechumenate and 

were brought to ba?tism during their infancy. It was as

sumed t hat the parents of the child would provide the neces

sary instruction at the proper times. Parents ought, there

fore, be called ~pon to take an active role i~ the rite of 

baptisn and should give public aclL~owledgement of their 

readiness to insure th0. Christian nurture of their child 

who is being received into the Christian fellowship. 

This would also eliminate the necessity for a separate 

rite of infant baptism without sponsors. In the event 

sponsors are lacking or witnesses are used in the absence 

of sponsors, the formula would permit the witnesses and 

parents to respond v1ithout incongruity. 

The embarrassing phrase in the address to the sponsors 
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about the quest ions v1hich are addressed to him, the infant, 

should be exciseQ . The child is not being addressed; the 

sponsors (and parents) are. 

The f'orr.mla mizht take on this i'orm.: 

Dearly beloved: I now ask you to answer, in the name 
uncl in the stead oi' this child, these questions to 
s i gni1'y thereby what God in and through :aaptism wor:cs 
in hir:i . 

(12) Confession of ~ait h 

=lthough the re are good reasons fo r keeping t he shape 

of the questl ons in prec i se h'3.rnony with the 1-..postles' 

Creed. , for r easons of style the shorter fo r m of the ques-

tion · t ' .. d n - ' L' th · · i concernin; ne ;jecon .l: erson as usea. oy u ... er rr:.ign _: 

well be readopted . The seven l ines of the second a rticle 

!;la~rn i'o r d.ii'ficul t r eading in question forE. The form , 

":Uost t::.1ou oelieve in Jesus Christ , Eis only Bon , our Lord. , 

nho vms bor :i ,·md sui·1·er ed ·t , 11 commer:d.s its elf . 

( 13) Pre- baptisaal Anointing 

Oil no lcnger has either the secular or religious 

Si[ ni:f'i c ance it once had. Tb.is ·,;.rould weigh against the r e

introduction of this practice . Perhaps the contem:pora r y 

:practice oi' 11 0.nointin511 infants with baby oil does 9 rovide 

for some :9oint of cont act. I f anointing were to be rein

troduced, the post- baptis~al anointing should be revived 

rather than this one. 
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(14) 11 Da you wish to be baptized?" 

£ro11 one point of view, this question is meaningless 

in the case of infant baptism. On the other hand, this 

willingness to be baptized may be construed as a :part oi' 

that v1hicr.. God. in anc. th:rour.5h baptism v10rk s in the infant. 

0rhe q_uestion substituted for this one in the Service 

3oo~c QE,£ iiyr:1nal , 11 Dc you present this Child to be baptized 

into this Chri ::;tian :B'ui th'?~ 11 is an interesting solution tc 

the problem. 10 

(15 ) Baptism 

The direction that v:ater be applied three tiI!les upon 

the head of the child. is valuable. Perhaps the word 

11 5enerously11 mici1t be added to it. The arguments in favor 

of irn.."':lersion still appear valid, hov1ever. It would taice 

great dete~1ination (perhaps fanatic zeal!) for a congrega

tion to undertal:e the changes necessary tor its re-adoption. 

(16) Post-baptismal Anointing and Blessing 

Ii" this ceremony is interpreted as a remnant of the 

post-baptismal confirmation by the bishop, the v.reight of 

argument would tend to support the present practice of a 

laying on of hands rather than an anointing. Scriptural 

244. 
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evidence for anointing in regard to baptism is uncertain. 

The earliest western practice a:ppears to have made use of 

the laying on of hands rather than of anointing. (As early 

as the third cent ury, hor,ever, anointing had been connected. 

with the l aying on of hands.) 

~nointing doe s no t ap:pear to be a ceremony likely to 

be restored in our churches. In addition to this, the re

lation of confirmation to baptism in our churches is such 

that this question is not likely to trouble many. Under 

the circumst ances, t he present revised text is adequate. 

The restoration of confirmation to its intimate rela

tion to bapt i sm mi cht be desirable, but the problems in

volved are numer:ous. I f the ecU.I!lenical movement produces 

a consensus on the episcopal polity of the Church, some day 

this act e ight once agair- be reserved to the bishop. The 

Lutheran tradition o i' first communion only after extended 

catechetical instruction climaxed by 11 confirmation11 is 

involved also. 

(17) Pax 

The usefulness of this rite would be heightened by a 

revival of some form of kiss of peace ceremony in the 

Eucharist. Even without this, the Pax is a useful reminder 

in the baptismal rite of the peace promised by the Christmas 

angels through the Son of David in whose Name baptism is 

peri'ormed. 
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(18) Bestowal of Robe 

The custom of the bestowal of some form of baptismal 

robe or cloth in the manner prescribed by the rite of 1526 

seems to have died only recently in the Missouri Synod. 

Dr. John H. C. Fritz's Pastoral Theology, first published 

in 1932 and reprinted in 1945, describes this practice as 

"q_uite customary in our Church. 1111 As recently as 1961, 

the practice has again been commended to the Synod. 12 

The prac t ice of the rite of 1523 is preferable to that 

of 1526 . It ought to be made permissive in the rite. The 

traditional text , as it appears in Luther, follows. 

Receive the white , ho ly, and spotless robe which thou 
shalt bring without spot before the judgment seat of 
Chr ist so that thou mayest receive eternal life.13 

(19 ) Presentation of Candle 

Today even non-liturgical church goods suppliers are 

featuring baptismal candles, sometimes of a rather tawdry 

charac t er, to be sure. The presentation of a proper bap

tismal candle in the rite would be an encouragement for 

11John H. C. Fritz, Pastoral Theology (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1945), p . 90. 

12Harry i_,T. HuY..hold, Mar.;nificat (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House , 1961), pp. 42f. 

l3idartin Luther, ··;forks of l~iartin Luther (Philad.elphia: 
iliuhlenberg Press, 1932), VI,~01. 
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parents and sponsors t o use such a candle in a yearly re

menbrance o~ the child's baptism. This also should be nad~ 

a .£)ermi":~te~ nr act i ce. Luther's text follO\'Js. 

Recei ~,re t hi s burn :i.ng torch and preserve thy baptism 
blamele s s , so t hat when the Lord cometh to the wed
di~~ thou mayest ~o to meet Him and enter with the 
sai~t s i nt o t he h~avenly mansion and receive eternal 
li ie . .-,..raen .14 

(19a ) ? rayer of Thanksgiving 

The c l o s ing prayer of thank sgiving is most appropriate, 

especiall~/ i n those instances where baptism is ad.ministered 

Bi>art f rom t~e Euchar i s t . In those parishes where baptis!!i. 

i s o.dni ni c~er ed at t he beginning of the Service, the prayer 

r:i.i e;ht be dr o:9p ed , a s the rubrics :permit, in favor of a 

rieti tion on behalf of the child during the General Pra:rer. 

The Consecration of the Font 

A ceremony whi ch i s not a part of either of Luther's 

rites nor of ou~ own is the consecration of the font. It 

is one which ought to be given considerable thought. Dur

ing the i,iiddle Ages the consecration involved a long, ex

tended series of ceremonies and prayers. Partly because 

of the separation ·of baptism from the Easter vigil, the 

consecration of the water is not a part of our rite. It 

became customary for the consecration of the font on Easter 

14Ibid. 
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Eve to cover the baptismal waters for the entire year. 15 

The Easter vigil, having lost its particular significance, 

v:as not pre s erved by the Lutheran churches, so the conse

cration of the font has not been a part of our tradition. 

I n addition , Luther opposed the consecration of the 

font on several grounds . He argued that while the Lord 

blessed the elements of the Eucharist there is no evidence 

that the \·rnters of the Jordan were blessed. He also cited. 

. . 16 the people's superstitious regard of consecrated obJec~s. 

His concern for the .iord as the active force in baptism. no 

doubt played a role also. The same concern resulted in 

the stri:;?ping of the consecratory prayer in the Eucharist 

so tha t the words of ir:..sti tut ion mign.t sho;-1 in bold relief. 

Against this , ttle fo llowing points may be offered. 

?irst , despite the weight of Luther's opinion, not 

all evangelicals were convinced. Bugenhagen 9ref'erred the 

retenti on of the rite of consecration. 17 Even in the sev

enteenth century some Lutheran rites contained such con

secrations.18 

l5Alois Stenzel, S.J., Die Taufe: Eine Genetische Er
klaerung d.er Taufl i turgie (Innsbruck: Verlag .1relizian 
Rauch, 1957), pp. 257f'. 

16Paul Graff, Gesc~ichte der Aufloesung der alten 
_gottesdienstlichen :b'ormen in der evanr.;elischenKirche 
Deutschlands. 2 vols. (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck und 
Ruprecht, 1937 and 1939), I, 291. 

l7Ibid. 

18Ibid., p. 305. 
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Second, although Luther might with justification be 

concerned with the multiplicity of ceremonies and with the 

superstition of the people, such has the change been in 

the years since Luther that the same concerns have very 

little significance today. Today the Church is turning 

back to the practices of the past in an effort to fill the 

void caused by the indifference of the intervening cen

turies. 

Third , Luther lived in an age which might be described 

as overly-sacranental. Today our churches are faced with 

a marked anti-sacramental attitude, present both in those 

Protestant churches outside of the Lutheran tradition and 

even within Lutheranism itself. It is unlikely that the 

restoration of the consecration of the font would lead to 

any abuses but might rather serve as a corrective in our 

own cburches . 

~ourth, Luther's objection that the waters of the 

Jordan were not blessed is not a sound one. The attempt 

to do only those things the Bible prescribes or describes 

is not only impossible but also harmful. 

Fifth, the doctrine of the Holy Spirit has fallen 

upon lean days with us. In a certain sense, the Easter 

vigil was a feast of the Holy Spirit, and baptism as a rite 

gave praise and glory to His Name. Our oTin rite, however, 

reflects al~ost nothing of this. NoI'I!lally, the Name of 

the Spirit is mentioned only tTiice during the ad.ministration 
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of the sacrament other than its appearance in trinitarian 

formulation s a~d in the Creed. A consecration of the font 

would provide an excellent opportunity for an emphasis on 

the role of the Spirit in baptism. 

Three examples of such prayers of consecration are 

given below. The f irst of these is the prayer proposed by 

a comn.ittee studyi'ng a revision of the rite of baptism for 

t he Episcopal church in our country. It takes the for!ll of 

a preface. 

(l,:inist er). 
People. 
Minister. 
People. 
i\,ini ster. 
Peopl e . 

The Lord be with you. 
imd with thy spirit. 
Lif t up your hearts. 
\"le lift them up unto the Lord. 
Let u s give thanks unto our Lord God. 
It is meet and right so to do. 

Then shall the fuinister say, 

It is very meet-, r ight, and our bounden duty, that v.;e 
should give thanks unto thee, 0 Lord, Holy :?ather, 
.almigh t y, Everlasting God, for that thy dearly be
loved Son J e sus Christ, for the forgiveness of our 
sins, did suffer death upon the Cross, and was 
buried , and did rise again the third day, that we 
might live unto thee in newness of life by the power 
of hi s Resurrection; and gave commandment to his 
discip les to go teach all nations, and baptize them 
in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. Hear, we beseech thee,the prayers 
of thy people; Sanctify this ~later by thy Spirit for 
the mystical washing away of sin; that this Child 
(this thy Servant), now to be baptized therein, may 
be numbered among thy faithful children, and may 
grow in thy grace and favour until he come unto thine 
everlasting kingdom; through ••• 1~ 

l9Prayer Book Studies: I and II, "Baptism and Con
firmation',' an9-. "The. Liturgical Lectionary." .Authorized by 
The Standing ~1turg1ca~ Commission of the Protestant Epis
copal Church in t he United States of America (New York : The 
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1I'he following is an excerpt from the consecration of 

the f'ont Jrom the Gelasian Sacramentary. It is approxi

mately 011e-third of t he entire prayer. 

God , riho by thine invisible power dost wonderfully 
effect thy sacraments : although we are not worthy 
to p eri'or111 so great mysteries, yet do thou not for
sal:e the gifts of thy grace, but incline the ears of 
thy goodness to our prayers. God whose Spirit at 
t.te b egi nning oi' the world ·was borne ~ the waters , 
t ha t even tne nature of water mi5ht conceive the 
po~er c f sanc t ification : God who by the outpouring 
of t he flood didst signify a type of regeneration, 
·Nhen thou by water didst wash away the sins of a 
wic:r.:ed. world , so that by the mystery of one and the 
same element there should be both an end of sin and 
a beginnin5 of virtue: look down, 0 Lord, upon thy 
Charch ;:md multiply in her thy generations, thou v1ho 
dos-c make p;l ad thy city with the rush of the flood 
of t hy grace : open the f ount of baptism for the re
newa l of a ll nations of the world, that by the com
:nand of thy :majesty it may receive the grace of thy 
Only-Begotten by the Holy Spirit: let thy Holy 
Spirit by the secret admixture of his light give 
fecundity to this water prepared for man's regenera
tion, so that, sanctification being conceived therein, 
there may come forth from the unspotted womb of the 
di vine font a heavenly offspring, reborn unto a nev, 
creature: that grace may be a mother to people of 
every age and sex, who are brought forth into a 
common infancy.20 

A shorter, older prayer from the Leonine Sacramentarv 

is the final exampleo 

.i e offer thee (this) prayer, 0 Lord, the eternal 
begetter of (all) things, Almighty God, whose Suirit 
~ borne upon the waters, whose eyes looked down 
i rom on high upon Jordan's stream when John was bap
tizing those who in penitence confessed their sins: 
and therefore we pray thy holy glory that thy hand 

Church Pension }'und, 1950), p. 28. Hereafter referred to 
as Prayer Book Studies. 

20 'h·t 1 ·t ii 1 aKer, .9.I2.• .£1..._., PP• 176-177. 
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may be laid upon this water that thou mayest cleanse 
and purify thG lesser man who shall be baptized 
therefrom: and that he, putting aside all that is 
death, may be reborn and brought to life again 
through the new man reborn in Christ Jesus, with 
whom thou livest and reignest in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, unto the ages of ages.21 

The consecration of the font would find its natural 

place i mmediately before the baptismal act. Such a prayer 

would be offered at those baptisms where the font has been 

freshly supplied with water. ihere a font is of the sort 

in which water can be held for a longer period of time, the 

prayer would not need to be used with each baptism. 

Final Proposals 

Some advocate the restoration of the baptismal font 

to the entrance to the church so that the introductory na

ture oi' the sacrament might be emphasized. This practice 

is better suited to private baptism than to the public ad

ministration of the sacrament. Until architects find a 

solution to the problem of a congregation penned in by 

fixed pews in relation to the narthex location of the font, 

the practice of locating the font at the front of the nave, 

in the midst of the nave, or in a baptistry in view of the 

congregation is still to be preferred. 22 If the symbolism 

21Ibid., p. 144. 

22cf . - . E . ( • Martin • Marty, Baptism Philadelphia: Muhlen-
berg Press, 1962), p. 59. 
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in the na rthex .location is lost, the gain in permitting 

the whole congregation to participate in the administra

t ion of baptism more t han makes up for it. 

I n thi s c onnect i on , the rubrics of the Service Book and 

Hymnal and t he study on the Book of Common Prayer rite de

serve noting. 

The Service Book and Hymnal directs: 

~aptism sha ll ordinarily be administered in the Church 
at any of t he sta ted services, or at a specially ap
pointed s ervice . • • • \ihen circumstances demand, 
baptism may be administered privately •••• 23 

The Prayer Book s tudy recommends the s e rubrics: 

The I.~inist er of ever y Parish shall oft en admonish the 
People , that they de f er not the Baptism of their 
Children , and that it should be administered upon 
dundays and ot her iioly Days, when the most number of 
people come together : as well f or tha t the Congresa
tion there p r esen t may testif y the receiving of them 
that be newl y baptized into the number of Christ 's 
Church , as a lso b ec ~use in the Bap tism of i n f ants 
every man p r esent may be put in remembrance of hi s 
orm p r ofession made to God in h i s Baptism. 

If necessity so require , Baptism may be admin i stered 
upon any other day ; but except fo r urgent cause , 
.:32.ptism shal l a l ways be a d.ministered in the Church . 24 

The mortal ity of i n fants has been remarkably reduced. . 

'rhis encourage s the su g~est ion t hat the number of times 

t he sacrament is admini s tered each year be limited. De s

ignation of specif ic Sundays and feasts would be a step in 

t h a t dir ection. I ncluded i n a list of occasions which 

23sHH , p . -24 2 . 

24P ~, . s · . . 2/J. r ayer ~ -cuc.1.es, p. . • 
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m.iEht be especially appropriate for baptismal services 

are Baster and .ihi t e Sunday, Pentecost, the 3i:xth Sunda;/ 

a f ter '.I'r ini t;7 , i·:.icha elmas and the Sunday in its octave, 

and Bpi :phany a!ld the Sur.day in its octave. These carr-;1 

the ~ene fit cf trad i t ion or a special a~propriateness in 

the proper s . There is no overwhelming reason why other 

dates r1i c;nt not oe de s i gna ted by local :;>ari shes as the 

n eed ari se s . 

On such days , ei ther at the ~ucharist or at a specially 

a:r.point ed service , the ba:ptisms would be the main concern 

of tne co~r.;r e E;ation. ~!,.. t such services baptism might well 

be acir:iiniste red n.fter the s ermon. 'i'he fore-part oi" the 

Buchari st has a s one of its names the mass of the cate-

c humens becaase i t ]rovided the setting for the instruc

t i on not only of the Church but also of tnose seeking ad

mi s sio~. h baptismal s ervice could capitalize on this. 

Tne s e rvice rai ght oe ~edif ied by the removal of the 

Preparat i on if tirae i s a problem. The Creed also misht 

fall aside. On days which are not feasts, where it is 

felt helpful, lessons might be chosen which are particu

larly ap:plicable to baptism. The sermon should, in any 

event, be applied to some aspect of the mystery of baptism. 

~our such services a year would provide adequate oppor

tunity for most of the baptisms in the congregation and 

would also give the pastor an opportunity to make the most 

of the sacrament. 



Cii.i..PTER VI 

.~ S1U1iPLE i.viANUAL ]'OR THE RITE Oi!' INF.A.NT BAPTISi~l 

The Service :aook and Hymnal has taken the wise step 

of providing each worshiper with the rite of baptism in the 

body of the pew copy of this worship manual. This gives 

the worshiper heln in intelligent and active participation 

in the rite. This is something to be desired in any 

f uture edition ol' The Lutheran Hymnal . 

~or pastoral reasons it would be well if from time to 

time the congregation would also be given help by way of a 

baptismal manual which could be read by the congregation 

before the administration of baptism and which could be 

glanced a t while the rite is in progress. Such a manual 

could be of hymnal page size and left in hymnal for use at 

the appropriate time. £or most effective use, such a 

manual would present a commentary on the rite on the left 

hand page and the portion of the rite being commented upon 

on the facing right hand page. A manual meeting these re

quirements can be prepared by a congregation through the 

use of the letter size bulletin stencil most duplication 

supply firms prepare for mimeograph machine use. 

Such a manual of necessity would have to devote rela

tively few words of comment on each action or formula in 

the rite. This means an arbitrary selection of themes 
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rather than an attempt to cover the rite thoroughly. The 

commentary offered below is not presented as the final 

word. Others might with good reason select other themes 

for emphasis. The commentary offered attempts to utilize 

significant points of reference with the classic baptismal 

catechesis without falling into the dangers of too much 

dependence on typology or of perpetuating anachronisms. 

The present rite of infant baptisms in The Lutheran Agenda 
l 

is the intended parallel to the coID.I!lentary.-

The "Introduc t ion" would constitute pages one, two, 

and three of the manual. The text of the commentary would 

begi n on pae;e f our and continue on :pages six, eight, ter.., 

etc. The ma t chins text of the rite would begin on page 

five and continue on pages seven, nine, eleven, etc. 

The quotations from 1~.artin Luther's Small Catechism 

are taken from the new inter-synodical text. 2 The :prayer 

referred to on pa ge 126 is the second of the three offered 

by the Agenda. 

1The Lutheran Agenda. Authorized by the Synods Con
stitutine the LVangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of 
North America (3t. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, n.d.), 
pp. 1-7. 

2Martin Luther, The Small Catechism (Experimental 
Edition; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1963). 

.. .. 
• ' , 
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A BAP'.rIS1v1AL hIANUAL 

Introduction 

Bapt ism, as Scripture teaches, ,is God's way of reach

ing i nto men ' s lives to Give them Life. Baptism is more 

than a cer enony. I t is both the way .Life begins and the 

beginni ng of a way of l ife. Baptism means that something 

dies in a man and that Something better comes into beins 

in him . Je sus called Hi s death and resurrection His bap

t ism. St . P~ul says t hat in baptism~ are joined toget~er 

,.,;i th Christ in Hi s a.y i n5 and rising . Our Lord has told u s 

that the man wh o seek s t o save his old, self-centered sort 

of l i fe will not live with God bu~ those who give up their 

life into Hi s hands will live forever. 

3a:pt ism , t hen, i s both our entrance into Li f e and a 

description of our viho l e lif e as Christians. Luther wr ites 

of it in t his way: 

Baptism means tha t our sinful self, with all its eyil 
d eeds and desires, should be drowned through daily 
repentance; and that day after day a new self should 
a rise to live wi t h God in righteousness and :purity 
forever. 

The Se.cranent of Baptism utilizes water as the mate

rial God used to bring lif e into this world by the power 

of His ;iord and in the presence of the Holy Spirit. In 

Baptism God utilizes water as the material which He uses to 

bring life into the emptiness of man's existence apart from 
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God. This iie does ·with the power of His ~ford , Christ, and. 

through the noly Spirit. 

Thus Luther could write: 

The sacrament of Bantiso is not water only, but it 
is water used together with God's word and by His 
command. 

Indeed: 

It is not water that does these things, but God's 
word with the water and our trust in this word • 
. iater by itself is only water, but with this word 
it is a lif e-giving water which by grace gives a 
new birth t hroue;h the Holy Spirit. 

,ie come to the font because: 

In ~aptism God forgives sin, delivers from death 
and the devil, and gives everlasting salvation to 
a ll who believe what He has promised. 

Part One 

At the Chancel Steps 

The Openin~ address 

Jesus Christ came into the world to press home to us 

God's judgment on our failure to be His useful, obedient 

children. By Hi s life and words, Jesus displayed to all 

men the meaning of true holiness. The perfection of His 

obedience led Hi~ to the Cross. This obedience makes our 

own sinfulness stand out all the more clearly. 

On the other hand, Jesus, who calls us to repentance, 

also makes forgiveness available to us. His death shat

tered not only our pretensions to holiness but also the 

power of sin over us. His death and resurrection proclaim 

. 
' 
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the salvation God has made available to us. Through theru 

He calls us into fellowship with Himself, for those who are 

in fellowship with Him through faith become participants, 

sharers, in His victory over death. Baptism, as the open

ing address makes plain, is God's way of bringing us into 

full f ellowship with Him and into full participation with 

Him in sharing the mercies of God. 

The Bestowal of the Bign of~ Cross 

Jesus I love is seen best ·in the Cross. Those who bear 

the sign of that Cross on them and in their hearts are for

ever olessed. The Church marks us with the sign of the 

Cro s s to indicate · that by our Baptism we are redeemed and 

that under the protection of the Cross we rest in safety. 

Led by the Good Shepherd, we pass out of the valley of the 

shadov1 oi' death into the green pastures of God to be re

fre shed by the life-giving waters of Baptism. 

·rhe Pastor makes this sign on our forehead and on our 

breast to show that our entire being has been claimed for 

His m•m by God . 

The Prayer 

.~e now pray that God would bring to completion in the 

person being baptized all that which we desire for him, 

that is, his full redemption. 

.. 
I 

'JI 

1 
" 
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The Gosuel: St. h1ark 10:13-16 

The disci·ole s of Jesus ap:9arently thought that the 

Lessiah i n His zeal for the redemption of Israel, should 

be concerned only with those who could be of some service 

t o His cause. Infants, they felt, obviously could be of 

no hel:9 . Jesus, however, seeks in men the true righteous

ness which comes not by the efforts of men on His behalf 

but by acceptance of His labors on t heir behalf. Jesus, 

as iie embraces with His love the children of these believ

ing mothers , teache s His disciples (in all centuries) how 

necessary i-c; is to put aside one's own righteousness and 

to be covered by His . This is what God begins f or us in 

3aptisr.1 . 

fhe EY.horta t i on to the Snonsors 

1.rne Church has always asked spiritually .ma tare Chri s 

tians ~o serve her in the care of those brought into her 

fellowship . Jponsors (god:9arents) are called to be repre-

sentatives--

--rtenresentatives of God who as~s them to serve the 
needs of His younger children. 

--nepresentatives of the Church who asks them to act 
out ::ier concern for all tnose brought to her. 

--Re~resentatives of the parents who desire stronE 
an::. 2'aithful co-laborers in their stewardship over 
their child, entru.sted into their hands by God. 

• i 
j 
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The Lo-rd ' s Prayer 

The Lord's Prayer is the family prayer oi all the 

people of God. sie jointly address our lather and ask Hi~ 

to satis~.'y t h e need.s of this person who toc.ay joins the 

family t hrou5h the life- givin5 ~aters of iaptism. This is 

the s i gn of our accept ance of this person as one Tihon we 

cf'lal , · ,1• ~ .... --- - ..!.. , ', ~L lJJ.i the hel; 

Christian maturi t y . 

of the Splrit of God, ouild uu into 

At the conclusion of the first ?art of the Rite of 

13a :!_)t i sm, r1 e give t o this new companion on ~he road to 

eternal l i fe t he knowled3e and assurance of Christ ' s pros

ise, 11 Lo, I arn wi tn you al•.vays, to the close of the a ge. 11 

'fi1e i?'astor rna.~~e s t he sigri of the Cross to signify the 

gua:!.'antee Gcd nas given us that this pronise is trust-

?art 1I'v10 ----
At the ~'ont 

~ Renunc L3.t ·i ons 

The Church ' s confidence in the certainty of God ' s 

grace is so complete that she spea~{s now , through the Pc.sto:.~ 

and the sponsors, as though the future were a l ready present. 

~nd through Baptism it is! Through Baptism men are brcu0ht 

out of the service oi' the Enemy into the service of the 

Tl:e sons and a.'a, ·10-_ . .n' +e_-r~ ,.•,rn·_o h_qve s~u~n · ' ~.,_ 
I. - V - • - - ~ C, -a.ereu V.:.J.e 

~ 
" . 
• 



lather's ricnes on theflselves must surrender this self 

centeredness . Th ey mu st acknowledge that they have bee1: 

se::-ving the wrong master. This i s the beginning of t h e 

road bo.c :c t o the .,?at her ' s house, a bee;inning ::aaptism makes 

pos sible. 

The Confe ssi on oi' .i!'cJ.ith 

~ ...... b . .oa:pvl S~ r ings one i nto f ellov,shiu vJi th t he :i'ather • 

Our pr eviou s master de ce ived us into thinking it is God 

and not he hims elf who is harmful to our best interests. 

Bapti sl!l shows us God a s He really is, as t he One who is 

ouI· i-..a:-cer and. davior, a s the One who binds us into fello~!l

snip wi th a l l His saints f orever. The Father reach es out 

a 1ter al l of u s l ong before we are aware of it. Today He 

reache s out to the child we will baptize, long bef ore he 

is c onsc iou s of rli s l ove . This experience of God 's savinc 

l ov e v1il l c ontinue t o surround thi s child (it is God' s 

c omL1and t o u s t hat i t must!) until one day he will become 

a·;;ar e of' that love and salvation without ever having kno•;m 

a day wh en he did not have it. 

~ ::aautisra 

For over one thousand years the Church iI!ll'.ilersed all 

those who sough t salvation. By plunging the candidates 

under water three times, it gave a dramatic testimony to 

the Biblical teaching that in Baptism the old nature is 

put to death and that a new man is born. Today we testi f y 

• • :, 
" .. :, 
~) 
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to the same belief by pouring \'later generously three times 

over the head of the candidate. 

fhe sign of the Cross made by the Pastor at this point 

reminds us that it is by the Cross of Christ that this 

Sacrament receives its pmver to wash away the stain of sin 

and to make our robes spotless and without blemish. 

The Lay i rn2: .2.£ of Hands 

Th e laying on of hands is our sign language for the 

coramunication of the Holy S9irit. He alone can make us 

good cit i zens in God's kingdom. In this prayer we ask God 

t o s ive t his new-born Christian throughout his life the 

spiri t u a l gifts needed if :ie is to fulfill his calling as 

God's royal priest. His priestly task (and ours) is to 

serve God and His people and to make known to all men 

God' s saving work. 

The ?eace of God 

Peace, the Biblical word for the reconciliation be

tween God and man promisec by the angels at the birth of 

Christ, has come to this child with whom God is pleased. 

He will hear this same benediction over and over again at 

the Eucharist when he and the rest of the people of God 

come to the table of the Lord. This peace was won at the 

cost of the blood and body of Christ, who was broken for 

us all. Through the Holy Communion the blessings of the 

Cross anc Resurrection remain ours forever. 

I ·, .. 
. ! 
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I 
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~ Praye:::::- of Thanksr:iving 

Our ii~al act is to thank God for His grace to all 

viho h ave bee n baptized, especially the newly-born son or 

daughte:::::- '.'!ho this day has become an heir of all God's 

promises. ~ay God bless him for ever! 

Let u s give thanl-cs unto the Lord our God! 

It ii:: rieet and ri ght so to do! 

:, 
:t •• .. :, ,. 
' I 
;J . 
" ., 
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CHAPTER VII 

PROPOSALS TO:iARD A RITE FOR AN ADULT 

CA'l'ECnUliENATE AND BAPTISlii 

The rite for adul t baptism in The Lutheran Agenda1 

reyre sents an imuoverishraent of the rite for infant bap

tis~. T~i s i s a ll the nore regrettable since the forebear 

of our :ri~e for infant baptism is the fully developed ani 

ancient i nitiato:::-y rite for adults. ·rhis rite was sim-;)li

Iiet and adapted for infant baptism. One might expect 

t hat i :'.l ::_J r e?arin;; a rite fo r adult oaptism an effort wou:c.. 

be Eade to huve such a rite be at least equal to ii' n ot 

supe r ior to a rite of infant baptism in reflecting the 

Chu:::'c~ · ~ tra~ition. 

There is littl e advantage in having a separate rite 

f or aclu ~. t ba"8tisn i f the rite for adults is poorer tnan 

t h :3.. t fo r infants . The Boo~ of CoI!l!!lcn Prayer has followed 

the sound ? ractice of providing for only one rite to be 

used for both i:'.lfants and adults. This is made possible 

by the provision of two formulae for the renunciations ant 

fe r the confession of faith. One is suitable for use in 

1The Lutheran .Agenda. Authorized by the Synods Con
stituting the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of 
North .America (St. Louis: Concordia PublishinC" House, n. :: . ) , 

l r. ~a a I>P• !-c:. • 
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infant baptis:ns and the other for adult baptisms. ·rhis 

_practic e i s to be co.lffinended for our own b.genda. 

There are good reasons, however, for a re-considera

tion oi' the ancient -o:cactice of an initiatory rite which 

is 9erformed over a period of time. Conditions in many 

par ishe s a r e rapi dl y r eturning to a state which resembles 

in some ways the days when the adult catechumenate was 

formed . Our age i s being called a 11 post-Christian 11 a ge. 

On e may or may not agree with all that is implied in this 

te r m. However , while there may not be a higher percentage 

of non- Chr istian p eople in our country, the number of those 

1:1i thin the Church and out side it who are theologically 

illiter ate is e;rowing . The illiteracy outside the Church 

imposes strai ns on t he Church as she attempts to assimi

l ate the l ar ge number of converts which the current , in

t ense evangelistic effort is producing. It wa s this sort 

of conait ion caused by a steady number of converts coming 

from a soc i ety w~ich was not in touch with the Christian 

world view that made the adult catechumenate necessary. 

And thi s arr angement served the Church well until the 

legalization of Christianity caused the Church to be over

whelmed by the number of converts. 

Still another consideration concerns the esteem with 

which baptism is held by the Church. It presently does 

not have the high regard of the Church it should have. 

Any revival in appreciation will have to be based on 

,, ,. ,, 
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theologica l gr owth, to be sure, but such growth will have 

to be re f l ected in the rite for baptism. This is even 

more true in t he c a se of adult baptism. The most direct 

i nfluence in t h e t hinking of the convert about Christian 

initiation will be the process of initiation itself. 

The proposed ri t e for the adult catechumenate and f or 

adult bapt ism is of fered in response to these considera

tions. The proposal involves distributing the rite over 

a ~ eriod of f our to six weeks~ The rite is broken into 

three par ts corr e sponding roughly to the making of a cat e

chumen , the catechumenate itsel f with its extensive cate

chesi s , and the administration of baptism itself. 2 

Amon g the advant a ges of such a process are these: 

First , the extension of the initiatory rite would em

phasize the i mportance the Church nlaces on commitment and 

di sc i p leship . 

Sec ond , it would of fer the Church additional oppor

tunity to demonstrate i t s own willingness to assume its 

respons ibilities over against the catechumen. 

Third, i t would offer additional time for the instruc

tion of the catechumen beyond that normally given in the 

Pastor's class. 

Fourth 
' 

it would offer the Church additional opportunity 

2Cf. Johannes Ho finger, S. J. , and others, ~/ orshi n: the 
Life of the Miss~ons, translated by r.'lary Perkins Ryan -
(Notre Dame, Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press 19~3 ) 
pp. 211-220. ' / ' 
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to embrace the catechumen into its fellowship. 

}Y'ifth, it would. :provide the catechumen with a gradual 

introduction into the life of the Church. 

Sixth, it would assure the catechumen of the importance 

the Church places on him as a person. 

Seventh, it would add further dignity and importance 

to the rite of bautism. 

The suggested rite assumes the following conditions: 

] 'irst, the _person enteri~g the catechumen has com

pleted a course of instruction in Christian teaching. 

Second, he has been moved by the Holy Spirit to seek 

ad.mission to the Church and is ready to embark on a life 

oi' disc i:9le ship. 

Third , f'urt :r.:.er instruction will be given the catechu

men during the catechumenate, especially concerning dis

cipleship, t he inner l i fe, worship, and the sacramentso 

Fourth, each of the catechumens will be represented 

by sponsors. 

?ifth, the congre5ation will be present and will par

ticipate in the service. 

Lent and Easter Eve are the traditional times for the 

preparation and baptism of the catechumens. The use of 

these rites would not have to be restricted to these ..... vimes. 

Con5regations using pre-Lenten evangelism programs would 

find Pentecost a good time for adult baptisms. Lent would 

serve a s the time for the Pastor's class and the Paschal 

" I , 
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season for the fina l preparation. Congregations which 

have adult classe s i::.1 the fall mie;ht find Epiphany or the 

Dunaay in i~s octave a good time for t he baptisms . 

Fa rt s one and t 1:i0 are envisioned as taking place d.ur

in5 the Eucharist between the collect and the lesson (or 

epist le) i::1 ti1e Service . Part three is envisioned as ta~~

in5 :?lace oefore the I ntroit. They should be observed 

either at a regular 3unday Service, or, in the case of a 

con5reGation where size or zeal or piety will :permit a 

re:!.atively i'ull nave at a special service, a special 

Service held f or the purpo s e of observing these rites. 

T~e first part corresponds roughly to the making of 

a catechumen . _t...n introductory dialogue confirms the in

tention of the catechumen to seek baptism. The r ite con

tinues r1i th a cerer1ony fo r the acceptance of the catechu

men , a forn of tDe traaitic evan~elii, a Gospel, the 

bestowal of the sign of the cross a."'1.d the laying on of 

hana.s . 

The second part represents the process of instruction 

during the catechur:::.enate. It includes a traditio symbol~ , 

a traditio orationis, and a laying on of hands. 

The third part consists of the baptism itself and 

contains an exorcism, the renunciations, the consecration 

of the font, the confession of faith, the baptism, the lay

ing on of hands, the presentation of the robe and candle 

and the confirmation. 

: .. 
I , 
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A RITE FOR TI·ill ADULT CATECHUi1rEN.ATE 

Ai~j) .ADULT BAPTIS1i! 

Part One ---
'.1.hen the Collect of the Day is ended, the minister 

goes to the entrance to the nave. There, awaiting him, 

are the candidates and their snonsors. 

~,iinister: ;:hom have you brought with you? 

3ponsors: John Smith, etc. 

hhnister : .lhat do they desire'? 

Sponsors: The forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation. 

i~iinister: Do they know that those who seek salvation in 

the Cross must take up their own cross? 

Sponsors: They do. 

~inister: Come, then; from this hour you shall follow 

Christ. 

They f ollow the minister and proceed into the nave. 

If circumstances permit, they halt in the midst of the 

congregation. If not, they halt at the front of the nave. 

The minister and sponsors exchange a solemn handclasp 

with the candidates.3 As this is done, the minister says, 

But now in Christ Jesus you who were once far off 

have been brought near in the blood of Christ. For He is 

3such a handclasp could consist of the usual hand
clasp with each of the two persons also placing their 
left hand over the clasped right hand of the other. 

' , . . 
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our peace and reconciles us all to God in one body through 

the Cross. 4 

The sponsors place the Scriptures into the hand of 

the candidat es. As this is done, the minister says, 

1/hat we haye, we give to you. 

If the group has gathered in the midst of the congre-

gation, they now proceed to the front of the naveo 

The minister and candidates enter the chancel. 

The minister shall read Sto John 3:3-6: 

Jesus answered Nicodemus, "Truly, truly, I say to 

you, unless one is born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of 

God. 11 Nicodemus said to Him, "How can a man be born when 

he is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother's 

womb and be born?" Jesus ansv.;ered, "Truly, truly, I say 

to you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he 

cannot enter the kingdom of God. That which is born of 

the f lesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit 

is spirit. 11 

The minister then signs each of the candidates on the 

forehead and on the breast, saying, 

Receive the sign of the holy Cross, both upon the 

forehead and upon the breast in token that thou hast been 

redeemed by Christ the Crucified. 

The candidates kneelo The minister lays his hands on 

4R~hes1·ans 2·13 14 16b -y • , a, o 
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them firmly and says over each of the candidates, 

0 Lord, we beseech Thee, of Thy goodness hear our 

prayers and protect this Thy servant with the power of the 

Lord's Cross with which he has been signed, so that from 

this day on he may -receive the light of Thy 1iford and so be 

brought to eternal life. Through ••• 

Go in peace. 

They rise. They and their sponsors resume their 

seats. 

The Service continues with the Lesson (or Epistle). 

Part~ 

:ihen the Collect for the Day is ended, the catechunens 

and their sponsors come to the foot of the chancel. 

The minister says, 

Beloved , you desire the Sacrament of Baptism so you 

may be born again by water and the Spirit. At your Baptis~ 

you will be asked to confess the Creed as a sign of your 

adherence to the faith and life which is fitting for one 

who has been reborn. Hear the Creed now as it is read aI'-d 

explained to you. 

An elder (or another representative of the congrega

tion) shall read the Apostles' Creed. At the coopletion 

of each article, another elder (or representative of the 

congregation) may read Martin Luther's explanation of that 

article in the following fashion: 
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Aft er the first article, 

li~artin Luther, a servant of the Holy S:piri t and a 

teacher of the Church , taught the faith of the Church con

cernin~ this article in this manner: I believe that God 

ha s created me • • • 

~fter the second article, 

Concerning this article, i1iartin Luther taught: I be

lieve tha t Jesus Christ--true God ••• 

After t he third article, 

Concerning t his article, Martin Luther taught: I be-

lieve that I cannot by my own understanding 5 
• • • 

The minister then says, 

Our Lord and Savi or, Jesus Christ, when His disciples 

a slrnd how the:,r ought to pray, taught them the prayer which 

is knovm as t he Lord 's Prayer. Hear this prayer (and how 

b~artin Luther taught the f aith of the Church concerning 

it). 

An elder (or another representative of the congrega

tion) shall read the Lord's Prayer. After each portion of 

the prayer, another elder (or representative of the congre

gation) may read Tuiartin Luther's explanation of that por-

t ion, omitting the questions in the reading. 6 

\~rartin Luther, The Small Catechism (Experimental 
Edition; Sto Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1963), 
pp. 13-15. 

6Ibid., PP• 19-24. 
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The candidates enter the chancel. The minister says, 

Receive the blessing of God. 

They kneel. The minister lays his hands on them and 

says over each of them, 

0 Lord, holy Father, everlasting God of light and 

truth, we call upon Thy eternal goodness for this Thy 

servant, that Thou wouldest enlighten him with the light 

of Thy ~.nowledge. Cleanse and sanctify him. Give him 

true knowledge that he may come worthily to the grace of 

Thy baptism. Let him hold a firm hope, right counsel, 

and holy doctrine, that he may be fitted to receive Thy 

grace. Through. 7 
• • 

Go in peace. 

They rise. They and their sponsors resume their 

seats . 

The Service continues with the Lesson (or Epistle). 

~ Three 

·Before the Introit (or Preparation, if it is to be 

used), the candidates and their sponsors come to the font. 

The minister says, 

In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Ghost. 

7Cfo E. C. Whitaker, Baptismal Documents .Qf ~ Bap
tismal Liturgy (London: Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge, 1960), p. 162. 

• 
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All say, 

.Amen. 

The minister makes the sign of the Cross and says, 

The Lord preserve your coming in and your going out 

from this time forth and even forevermore . 

The minister then signs each of the candidates on the 

forehead, saying, 

Depart, Satan , and give room to the Holy Spirito 

The minister then inquires of the candidates: 

iiinister : Do you renounce the devil? 

Candidates: I do renounce him. 

L;i nister: Do you renounce all his works? 

Candidate: I do renounce them. 

hiinister: Do you renounce all his ways? 

Candidate: I do renounce them. 

The minister then pours water into the font and says, 

iv{inister : 'l'he Lord be with you. 

All: And with thy spirit. 

i-.Iinister: Lift up your hearts . 

All: )ie lift them up unto the Lord. 

kdnister: Let us give thanks unto the Lord, our God. 

All: It is meet and right so to do. 

The minister then says, 

It is truly meet , right,and salutary that we should 

at all times and in all places give thanks to Thee , 0 Lord, 

holy Father, almighty, everlasting God, who through Thy 
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only Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, hast given us this sacra

ment, who at the begin...~ing of the world didst send Thy 

Holy Spirit upon the waters to make them fruitful, who by 

the Baptism of Thy Son didst sanctify the Jordan and all 

waters; look down, · 0 Lord, upon these waters which are made 

ready to blot out men's sins; pour down from on high ·rhy 

Holy Spirit the Counselor, so that all who are washed by 

these waters in the Hame of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit shall be counted worthy to receive the 

forgiveness of their sins and life and salvation according 

to Thy promise . Through Jesus Christ ••• 8 

The minister then addresses the candidates: 

Linist er: Do you believe in God the Father Almighty, 

i.~aker of heaven and earth? 

Candidates: I do believe. 

i:1ini ster : Do you believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son, 

our Lord, who was born and suffered? 

Candidates: I do believe. 

i.iinister: :Jo you believe in the Holy Ghost, the holy 

Christian. Church, the Communion of Saints, the 

forgiveness of sins, the resurrectio~ of the 

body, and the life everlasting? 

Candidates: I do believe. 

. · d · t this Christian i~.:inister: Do you wish to be baptize in o 

8 Ibid., Po 151. 
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f a ith? 

Cand i da tGs: I do. 

Then the nini ster shall pour water in a liberal amount 

over t he head of each candidate three times, as the min-

ister savs J , 

J ohn, I baptize you in the Name of the Father+ anc 

of the Son + and o f t he Holy Ghost. + A~en • 

. ihen all of the candidates have been baptized, the:-r 

shal l kneel. Laying his right hand upon their heads, t n e 

minister shall say over each, 

;,.1::1.ighty God, the Jfother of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

v1ho ha~h begotten you a gain of water and of the Spirit and. 

hath f orgiven you all your sins, strengthen you with iiis 

gr a c e unt o life everlasting. Amen. 

The s9on sors of each candidate may place the white 

robe on h i m a s t he mi nister says, 

aeceive this white robe and bring it unspotted to the 

judgment seat o~ Christ so that you may receive eternal 

lii'e. 

J..11 say, 

Amen. 

Then the sponsors of each candidate may place a 

lighted candle in his hand as the minister says, 

Receive this lighted candle and keep your baptism 

above reproach, so that when the Lord comes to the wedding 

feast you may meet Him and enter with the saints into the 
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heavenly dwellings and receive eternal life. 

i:-11 say , 

Amen . 

The minister and the newly-baptized persons enter the 

chancel. The .minister shall lay his hands on each of them 

as they kneel. He shall say, 

AlmiGhty God , ::?ather of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 

hast !!lade Thy servants to be regenerated of water and the 

lioly Spirit, and hast Biven them remission of their sins, 

do Thou, Lor d , pour upon them Thy Holy Spirit the Counselor, 

and Bive them the spiri t of wisdom and understanding, the 

spi r it of' counsel and might, the spirit of knowled5e and 

godliness , and f ill them with the spirit of fear of God, 

in the Hame of our Lord Jesus Christ ·with ·whom Thou livest 

and reignest ever God with the Holy Spirit, throughout all 

ages. J:.men. 

Then shall the minister say: 

The peace of the Lord be with you always.+ 

They shall answer, 

And with your spirit. 

Th ey and their sponsors return to their places. All 

mak e ready for the Eucharist. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUfo:MARY 

The first five centuries of the Church's history pro

duced what must be called a high point in the rites oi' 

initiation. The missionary situation :produced a well

defined and highly expressive rite well suited to the 

times. The adult ca techumenate met its purpose of pre

paring men and women for incorporation into the Church. 

It was a rite that was built upon the Scriptures and one 

t ha t gav e ex:9ression to a proper understanding of the 

role of t he Spirit. 

Dur ing the period, roughly covering the sixth to the 

n i nth centuries the Church underwent a marked change. The 

number of adult converts was reduced to a trickle. The 

candidates for baptism were largely the children of 

Christ ians. The Church's response to the changing cir

cumstances as far as the baptismal rite is concerned con

sisted largely in an attempt to hold on to the tradition 

of the past, making only those adjustments to the new 

circumstances as appeared most necessary. 

As the tenth to the sixteenth centuries passed, a 

process of decay was very evident. The rite lost much of. 

its richness and became prone to emphasize the less im

portant aspects of the tradition. But during these years 
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the rite was shaped in a rather practical way to suit in

fant baptism. .And this v1as an age when infant ba::9ti::;ms 

were indeed the almost unbroken rule. 

Since then f or all intents and purposes our rite h~s 

remained unchanged • .iith but a few changes our prese!lt 

rite i or infant baptism is typical of the late sixteenth 

ceLt ury develo~mer.t of Luther's rite of 1526. For years, 

cent urie s i n fact, t his caused no great distress in the 

Lut heran Churc:t. 

Today , however , the winds o:f.' change are blo.aing 

i.'iercely . '.L1h e mi s sionary situation has returned. .Adult 

convert s are ~gain i ncreasing in number . Baptismal 

services fre quently administer the Sacrament on behalf 

oi' more ad.uli; s t han i nfants. The revival of Biblical 

studies , t h e ecumeni cal ~ovement, and the liturgical move

~ent al l a re pressi~g home on the Church the need for r e

examination and renewal i~ all facets of her life. 

I n f act, it may well be that the Church is on the 

threshold of a great renewal in every aspect of her life. 

It is well that this stirring is taking place in the 

Church, for this time is likely to be the prelude to an 

era which will test the Church more severely than it has 

been in centuries, more severely perhaps than it has ever 

been before. Communism, the new nationalism, the debase

ment of popular Christianity, the desacralization of life, 

the revolt against a seemingly sterile faith and the 
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descent upon the world of what has been called the neg 

Dar1<: 11..ge all challenge the Church to prove herself worthy 

of tne title, the servant of God. 

The Biblical movement has produced a new respect for 

theology and a new understanding of the character of the 

Church 's nature. It has also questioned the accuracy of 

the Church 's tradition. It requires us to examine our own 

rite of initiation with a view to determining whether or 

not the rite is faithful to the Biblical understanding of 

bapti sm and entry into the life of the Church. 

The ecumenical movement has made us increasingly 

aware oi the past \'Jhich simultaneously binds the churches 

together and separates them. It has made us aware of the 

necessity to re-examine our denominational life to see if 

i t is parochial and narrow or if it embraces the fullness 

of the Christian tradition. Our ba:9tismal rite falls 

under this scrutiny. 

Th e liturgical movement with its emphasis on whole

ness has also contributed to the movement of renewal. It 

has sought after the re-integration of life and the 

restoration of the praise of God to the center of the faith 

and life of the Church. It has also brought a much pro

founder understanding of the Church's rites than has been 

present for many centuries. It also forces a re-evalua

tion of our rites. 

The next generation or the generation after that may 
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be the one which harvests the benefits of the maturity of 

this movement of renewal. These generations may look back 

on our own age as a p eriod of infancy. They may produce 

new liturgies and rites which are both more traditional 

than ours and yet more contemporary than ours. ·ahatever 

they produce, however, will have to be based on the be

gi nning s teps of t he present. The process of re-examina

tion always comes before sound reconstruction. 

The examinat i on represented by this thesis leads to 

the s e conc lusi ons . 

First , t he r i te of infant baptism needs at least a 

minimum of restoration if it is to be as meaningf ul and 

use ful a s it could be. This is perhaps all that should be 

attempted f or the present. 

Sec ond , s t eps must be taken to acquaint congregations 

wi th t h e centr a lity of baptism both theologically and 

liturgically in the lif e of the Church. A process of re

education is necessary, one which utilizes to the fullest 

the results of current studies in all related fields. 

Third, the adult rite should be lifted from its 

present second-class status. At the very least it ought 

to be made to conform more nearly to the pattern of the 

rite for i nfant baptism which, despite its title, re.fleets 

the ancient usage for adult baptism more nearly than the 

present rite for adults. 

Fourth, a serious study should be made of the wisdom 
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oi' distributing the rite for tile initiation of adults over 

a period of t ime. The restoration of a fornal adult cate

chumenate might be a step in the right direction • 

. iha t the future may bring is n.ard to say. However, 

t he Chur ch has re sources men have long underesti::nated. 

i'he :3piri t is still able to move the Church. If the 

Church succeeds by the S:pirit's help in recapturing the 

joy of Li fe presen t in the Church of the Ifo,,v ·lestament, 

she ~ill sur ely make t hat joy a part of her rite of bap

t is:a to a degree v1hich is nmv b eyond our grasp. 
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